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Questions Posed on Bus Use, Suit
Answers Sought
On School Plan On Smokino County
The Holland Rnard Af TTHiiAI. . Hncoc tn urn orstnnsl on /I titnnM a
Buys Land
The Holland Board of Educa- buses to turn around and would
lion Monday was asked by eiti- 1 force the buses to use an access Additional smoking restrictions
zen and attorney William Coupe i route leading through the park- in Holland City Hospital were
Hospital Hope Fund Hits $10.2 Million
to answer several questions con-
cerning alleged changes in the
plot plant for the new junior
high school and a suit filed by
the school district in connection
with athletic field construction.
Coupe asked whether a turn-
around area for school buses at
the loading zone of the new
school was not adequate to allow
Former Local
Couple Killed
In Car Crash
NORTON SHORES - A form-
e. Holland area couple was kill-
ed and two Zeeland residents
injured when their car slam-
med broadside into bridge abut-
ment along US-31 Thursday at
4:50 p.m. after hitting the rear
of another vehicle.
Norton Shores police said the
dead couple was riding in the
rear seat of the car and were
pinned in the wreckage. They
were pronounced dead at the
scene.
Killed were Murrel Donald
Greer Jr., 22, and his wife,
Sandra Greer, 21, both of 301
Jackson St., Grand Haven.
Injured were Jessie Douglas
Cates, 32, driver of the car and
a brother-in-law of- Mrs. Greer,
and Gary Louks, 21, a passenger
in the car and a brother of Mrs.
Geer. Both lived at 16 East Mc-
Kinley St., Zeeland and were,
treated in Muskegon's Mercy
Hospital and released.
Officers said the Cates car
was southbound on US-31 in the
left lane and struck the rear
of another vehicle southbound
in the left lane of the divided
highway.
The Cates car veered into the
median and traveled 250 feet
before slaming broadside into
the abutment of the Shettler Rd.
overpass. The car struck on the
passenger’s side.
Officers said the other vehicle
was driven by Walter J. Dusen-
dang, 29, of Comstock Park. He
was not reported injured.
Police said witnesses told them
the Cates car was traveling at
an excessive rate of speed when
the collision occurred.
Greer was born in California
and moved to Holland as a child,
attending West Ottawa Schools.
He and his wife were married
in 1975. He was formerly em-
ployed at Holland Hitch Co., and
currently was working at Acme
Pallet Co., Zeeland.
He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Greer Sr.,
of Searcy, Ark.; his grandpar-
ents in Popular Bluff, Ark.; two
brothers. David and Tony Greer,
both of Searcy and a sister, Mrs.
Billy (Debbie) Lacey of Fenn-
ville.
Sandra Greer was bom in
Watervliet and lived in Holland
most of her life. She attended
E. E. Fell Junior High and had
been employed at H.J. Heinz
Co., Manpower, Ine., and the
Fiesta Restaurant. .
She is survived by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Louks of Zee-
land and Grand Haven; three
sisters, Mrs. Jessie (Lola) Cates
of Zeeland, Sherry and Judy
Louks of Grand Haven; and five
brothers, Ronald Louks of Bir-
mingham, Ala., Gary and Den-
nis Louks of Zeeland, Homer
of Butler, Pa., and Jimmy of
Grand Haven.
ing lot to 27th St. He claimed
the 27th St., access route was
not on the original plot plan.
Coupe also questioned whether
there would be adequate green
areas around the parking lot in
accordance with city codes and
whether the school district had
to pay $25,000 for relocation of
a buried oil pipeline beneath
the school property.
Coupe said he was speaking
for 11 families in the 27th St.
area, including himself, who
feared increased traffic along
27th St.
Then as a personal matter,
Coupe raised a question about
a suit brought by the school
District against architects, en-
gineers and construction firms
in connection with a storm sewer
in the athletic field at Holland
High and asked whether the
school district had to pay $12,000
in settlement plus $30,000 in at-
torney fees.
School board president Charles
Bradford said it was the policy
of the board not to answer ques-
tions raised by members of the
audience at the meeting but to
give a detailed reply later.
School superintendent Donald
Ihrman said Wednesday the
board would prepare a detailed
reply to Coupe’s charges but
added that the board took action
in September (o have the buried
oil pipeline moved and the cost
was $35,000.
The pipeline has been unused
for years and connected oil
storage tanks with the old
Globe oil docks at Montello Park
where oil
their supplies.
* Concerning a damage suit filed
in Ingham County Circuit Court
Sept. 13, 1974 and transferred
to Ottawa Circuit Court Dec.
27, 1974, settlement was reached
Oct. 12, 1976, according to the
Ottawa County Clerk’s office.
Plaintiff was the Holland
School District and defendants
were Kammeraad, Stroop and
Vander Leek, Holland archi-
tects; Joiner Engineering, Inc.,
Fidelity and Deposit Co. of
Maryland, bonding agents; C
and N Construction, Inc., and
Roger Meyer, doing business as
Meyer Construction Co.
According to the order of
judgment, the school district was
to pay $2,500 to Meyer and
$9,250 to C and N Construction;
Joiner was to pay $2,500 to Mey-
er and $10,250 to C and N Con-
struction; Kammeraad, Stroop
and Vander Leek was to pay
$2,000 to C and N Construction
and Fidelity was to pay W.000
to the School District.
adopted by the hospital board
at its meeting* Tuesday in com-
pliance with state codes.
Fewer smoking areas have
ben allowed for employes and
physicians and visitors may
smoke only in the lobby, Hos-
pitality Shop, ICU and fathers
waiting rooms and Heritage
room. Sale of tobacco products
is prohibited in the Hospitality
Shop.
Hospital director Frederick S.
Near Holland
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County Commissioners Monday
purchased six acres of land
along James St. near US-31
north of Holland for a proposed
county building but could not
decide on which departments
Burd said the restrictions would 1 to house in the building,
become effective as soon as pos- By a unanimous 11 to nothingslbl®. I vote, commissioners agreed to
A progress report was re- 1 up t0 $5 000 an acre for
ceived on the new parking lot each of the six acres for the
ouu 0 1 MaP‘e p^ve-’ ^tween :i00-foot frontage along the north
24th and 25th Sts., and com- 5^ of james st beginning
pie . on Is expected by Thanks- about 570 feot east of james
glSlg Wni.ai aiiviiinru k,, ^ St- The equalization de-
h»ui.a.ta 'rs "
separate nonprofit corporation^ ' “ Cl
to meet Internal Revenue re-
quirements, it was announced.
West Ottawa
Adopts New
Budget
The 1976 - 77 West Ottawa
School District budget was
adopted at the regular meeting
Monday night. Several board
members expressed their con-
boats would unload sHnpaaaans aqj joj ]eqj sujo©
budget either more reductions
must be made or additional mill-
age must be requested to main-
tain the current standard of pro-
grams.
Supt. Brad Henson expressed
his concern that for the third
year in a row state school aid
may be cut forcing districts to
again reevaluate their budgets.
“The 1975 situation (cut in
state revenue) placed a burden
on the 1976 budget year and
future budget years," Henson
said.
"I cannot recommend this bud-
get as a desirable budget be-
cause it reflects curtailed pro-
grams which are not desirable.
1 do recommend this budget for
adoption as a balanced budget
that gets the best mileage out
of a limited financial situation,"
Henson said.
Revenue source., include local,
$2,963,895; state, $2,879,067; fed-
eral, $187,862; incoming trans-
fers $298,745 and fund equity,
$33,414; for a total revenue of
$6,362,983.
Expenditures include elemen-
tary instruction, $1,430,910; mid-
dle school instruction, $997,018;
high school instruction, $1,194,-
774; drivers education, $24,954;
special education, $185,781; horti-
culture, $26,471; auto mechanics,
$22,505; carpentry, $26,362; alter-
Dickerson Bound
To Circuit Court
GRAND HAVEN - Marvin
Vern Dickerson, 31, of Coopers-
ville. charged in the shooting I ^ ti^’^uc^tion^’^E’ adult
death of his step-father at Allen- reading( 528,068; rfmedial read-
dale Oct. 12, was bound to Ot-
tawa Circuit Court Tuesday af-
ter a preliminary examination
in District Court.
ing, $47,660; school year mig-
rant, $22,808.
Other expenditures include
prefirst, $20,595; summer raig-
No bond was issued and Dick- rant, $62,954; C.E.T.A., $10,911;
erson was returned to the Ot-
tawa County jail.
Dickerson was charged in the
death of Henry J. Meerman,
58, who was struck by a blast
from a shotgun while in bed
at his home. Dickerson was ap-
prehended hours later in Kent
County.
WIN, $22,426; administration,
$237,043; operation and main-
tenance, $655,788; transportation
(other vehicles), $16,136; trans-
portation (small buses), $203,195;
transportation (regular buses),
$247,702; new beginning, $16,544;
fixed charged, $705,395 and capi-
tal outlay, $103,147 for a total
$6,362,983.
BREAK GROUND — Mayor Louis Hallacy
(left) takes ceremonial shovelful during
groundbreaking ceremony Saturday for new
physical education ond health center at
Hope College. Watching with delight are
Hope President Gordon J. VonWylen
(right) and former board of trustees chair-
man Ekdol J. Buys who was master of
ceremonies. New center will be located near
13th street and Columbia Ave. Construction
is expected to begin before the end of the
year with completion scheduled for early
1978.
(Sentinel photo)
VAN VLECK IS HISTORICAL - Hope
College President Gordon J. Von Wylen
offers response after unveiling of plaque
Saturday, designating Van Vleck Hall on
the Hope Campus a Michigan historical
site. In background are Willard C. Withers,
a member of the Michigan Historical Com-
mission and secretary of the Hope College
board of trustees, ond Dr. John W. Hollen-
bach, chairman of the Hope College bicen-
tennial committee. Constructed in 1857,
Van Vleck Hall has served as a classroom
building, chapel and dormitory at various
times over the years. It presently is a resi-
dence hall for women.
(Sentinel photo)
Commissioners said they in-
tended to construct a building
of 20,000 square feet to house
the Social Service department
and Mental Health Department
in Holland.
But commissioner Marilyn
Sherwood suggested the im-
provement committee study the
possibility of putting the Health
Department on the same site
in a separate building and the
county abandon the Branch
Building on River Ave. and
sell it.
Commissioners were con-
cerned that Social Services and
Mental Health both agree to
use the proposed building
should the county build one and
that Mental Health rent facili-
ties from the county as does
Social Services.
Commissioners said should
Mental Health be located in a
building where a department
pays no rent, such as the
Health Department, then Mental
Health would not have to pay
rent. But should Mental Health
and Social Services, which pays
rent to the county, be in the
same building, then -Mental
Health would pay rent also.
Commissioners Don Stoltz and
Don Williams of Holland said
the James St. and US-31 site
was their second choice. Both
said they favored a site at
Waverly Rd. and 32nd St. as
proposed earlier.
Commissioners a u t h 0 r ized
Buitendorp and Associates of
Holland to proceed with pre-
liminary plans for a 20,000
square foot building on the
James St. site.
Commissioners have been
studying expansion of county
office facilities in the Holland
area for several months. Both
Mental Health and Social Ser-
vices have found additional of-
fice space in the Holland area
but commissioners are seeking
to consolidate the scattered
facilities.
Commissioners heard more
equalization problems on the
horizon as Tallmadge township
tS io neZ ' f igu re's R i n" ' 'his' ^ 0 w n h i p Wrighl wa*s schedule<l ,his ye!ir Maurice Wertenberger Addresses Chamber
for school district taxes. ‘ jcvcn ,hou8h an aPlH‘al on a 1974
Nanninga said assessments *ax su^ wou^ no* heard
in his township were much until 1977.
higher than the four other gov- J On a mttter of communication
ernmental units in the Coopers- with township and city offi-|
ville school district, including cials commissioners voted toj -w--w- -w j • -m -w
townships of Polkton, Chester mail copies of the agenda for) f_J /) # /*# w f \ f /f
and Wright and the city of ; commission meetings to the! Lfl
Coopersville. governmental units.
He asked for a meeting with) A budget proposal from the ZEELAND — Five Zeeland | civic and Ex-Cell-O, special
EXCEED FUND GOAL - Hugh De Free
(center), choirmon of the Hope College
Board of Trustees, congratulates Dr. James
Ver Meulen, national chairman of the Build
Hope Fund while Dr. Gordon Van Wylen
looks on. A dinner was held Friday night
in Civic Center recognizing the success of
the project which netted $10,227,049.14 in
gifts and pledges.
(Sentinel photo)
Annual Banquet
the county board or tax com- West Michigan Regional Shore- buildings were honored as out-
mittee and commissioners j line Planning unit was sub standing environmental achieve-'
agreed.
Ed Quiet, an assessor for the
county, told commissioners that
John De Vries made the pre-
sentations of photo plaques.
Members of the selection
committee were Mart Hieftje,
Case Karsten, Flosie Lampcn
and Pat Kuch.
Maurice Wertenberger, di-
milted to commissioners and ments at the annual Zeeland
Ottawa County was asked for Chamber of Commerce mem-
$19,227.15 as its share of dues, j bership banquet Tuesday night.
.ria, in ,ho « appea, ««
brought by Holland city and the which $462,739 would be for Center, commercial; Superior I rector of personnel at John T.
township of Port Sheldon and salaries for 35 staff members. Motors, retail; Middle School, Balls in Zeeland and speaker for
I the evening, spoke of his frus-
I (ration with a society which
I fawns over "half wits who pass
themselves off as entertain-
DNR, Holland Fish and Game Club Work Pays Off
Lake Macatawa Fishing
Is ‘Out of This World’
A surprise announcement in-
formed the more than 750 per-
sons attending an appreciation
banquet in Civic Center Friday
night that the Build Hope fund
had significantly exceeded the
original goal of $8,850,000 set
in Oct., 1972.
Gifts and pledges to the cam-
paign now total $10,227,049.14,
Hope College cheerleaders with
assistance from Dr. Gordon J.
Van Wylen, enumerated the
final total with signs before
the surprised audience.
Earlier in the week it had
l>een announced that as of Get.
1 more than $9.3 million had
l>een collected.
The banquet was organized in
appreciation of persons who
contributed significantly to the
fund raising which for the first
time in the history of Hope
College went over its goal.
In a retrospective of Hope's
history. Dr. James J. Malcolm,
dean for the Performing and
Fine Arts, presented a highly
unique look at the college
through slides and taped inter-
views with some of Hope’s most
interesting personalities.
Of particular amusement was
the interview with Dr. John Van
Zocrcn, 92, of Zeeland, bene-
factor of the college library,
who recalled his days on the
baseball team when spit halls
were legal and Hope's pitcher
was dry.
Also interviewed were Dr.
Bernadine De Valois, medical
missionary, Marion Stryker and
Betty Becker recollecting their
coed days in the 1930s, A1 Van-
derbush, football coach from
1945-54 and Dr. Lambert Pon-
stein, recently retired profes-
sor of religion.
Hugh De Pree, chairman of
the Hope College Board of Trust-
ees . presented special awards
to James M. Ver Meulen,
national chairman of the Build
Hope Fund, and Dr. Van Wylen.
Ver Meulen in reviewing the
progress of the campaign cited
Dr. Van Wylen as "the most
effective promoter Hope College
has seen."
In paying tribute to all the
campaign workers present, Van
Wylen stated his original per-
plexities with raising funds and
his excitement as the grants,
large and small, were received.
Also honored by De Pree for
lignlflcant contributions were
members of the Build Hope cam-
paign including Clarence Beck-
er, William Beeme, Ekdal Buys,
Ruth N. Comstock, Simon Den
Uyl, Hugh De Pree, Richard De
Witt, Titus Hager, George Heer-
inga, Dr. Irwin Lubbers, Walter
Reed Jr., Howard Sluyter, Mrs.
Ilona Smith, Henry Steffens,
and Willard Wichers.
David D. Teater, president
of the student congress, s|>nk«-
of the appreciation of the stu-
dents for the continued growth
of Hope College.
The Rev. Albertus Bossen-
broek, vice president of the
General Synod, Reformed
Church in America and a mem-
ber of the Hope College Board
of Trustees gave the invocation.
The Wind Ensemble under the
direction of Prof. Robert Cecil
and the Collegium Musicum
under the direction of Prof.
Stuart W. Sharp, performed sev-
eral selections. James Taylor
sang "The Impossible Dream."
The balcony area was dotted
with huge photographs of the
events and persons involved in
the fund raising kickoff. Blue
and orange balloons were drop-
ped on the audience at the con-
clusion of the program.
Several major projects of the
Build Hope Fund have been
completed including a new com-
puter center and the renova-
tion of the former science
building into a center for the
humanities and social sciences.
Build Hope funds have also
l>een diverted into debt retire-
ment of the De Witt Student and
Cultural Center and the Peale
Science Center.
Nearly $3 million has been
health center. Groundbreaking
[ ceremonies for the new center
were held Saturday.
1n1.se everything. I’m tired and
I I'm speaking up."
I “We must resolve to build up
more rapidly than our ene- __
1 mies can tear down. We must ! _ . J _
(continue to be devoted to basic j ZCO 10 110 DGQICQtGS
| virtues like honesty, respect fork , -
By Leo Martonosi College Professor Dr. Elden Greij said that his class willj^. a"<* authority, higher pat- , N GW FltG btOtlOtl
"Fishing in Lake Macatawa is Greij are using the fish for be studying the food habit of the iiw-sm and devotion to laith, j
just out of this world." projects in their ecology class, fbh, walleyes in particular. Wertenberger said. ZEELAND - More than 400
to John Tr mberger of the De- taken in one trap net. The {hat lhe averagc growth rate | t0ncluded ’ Byker and Fredricks assisted
1il ^ frUrCeS' I ”"»* ,wn M »—* «»*«« i" '!» etocled Chamber pres- Mayor Dirk Timmer in the rib-n ),eI,er inches. nets more than doubled the jf)e i)aiman presented a k°n cutting ceremonies at the
The DNR with help from the Some 100 walleyes t h a t s(ate averagc for one, two and p|aqU(, l0 past president Del 5139,000 fire station at Roo.se-
local Hooland Fish & Game ranged from 10-25 inches and three-year periods. iim inch for hi work in the ve,t Rd.,’ serving the industrial
Club, have been working hard we.ghed from two-five Pounds j ^  of ht brown fish taken (or h,s *ork ,n ,he park and residential property
for the past three years in try- were also landed. Seventy-five werS Z ncknowledced for their on the north side of the city,
ing to clean up Lake Macatawa northern pike, from 18-38 and ; The city’s new snorkel truck
ami now the efforts of their an. average of IS pounds were 'n T™*"' . ^ ™ !rB ^  >* l«»t«l in the fire sV
hard work, Ls paying off. also mentioned by Trimborger J1* people should be aware board m . , i r, |jon an(f Ihe [ruck L, expected
Trimberger said the DNR set ! There were ato some black <* »* jf*' 'f1’!"* » L*k* Mac' -nd f ra"k ^ith. . , l0 arrivc )anmT
up nets Monday in Lake Maca- 1 crappies taken from 8-13 inches a'3'*3; i1nsl,cd. Russ wuws Tom Folkert sang two reh- Area officials taking part in
tawa to check on the growth of “The fish are there but the avid local sportsman. If the g,0Us .selections and the invoca-jtfo, ope,, house included Holland
the three-year program. the people just aren’t taking pe<>Ple wan| flsh- 11 s r‘8ht ,t ion was given by the Rev. Ger- fire chief Marvin Mokma and
There were four trap nets advantage of it," claimed Trim- Ihere now. , rit Sheeres, pastor of Bethel assistant fire -chief John Du
used, two fyke nets, plus six berger. “When we first started' And that’s sure a far cry I Christian Reformed Church. Mez; Holland township super-
experimental gill nets used in this treatment program, only! from a few years back. It looks Memliers of the planning com- ! visor Jack Jongekrijg; Zeeland
the survey. The fish are used for 5-10 per cent of the fish caught like Lake Macatawa will again mittee were Kelly Yntema, township supervisor John Tim-
samples, scaled, lengths and were game fish. Now it’s up to be one of the finest places toi 'airman and James Lampei^mer and city
weighed. Some students of Hope 1 65 per cent.” i fish in the state. ’ 1 and Robert Kalmink.
and city officials from
Grand Haveit and Hudsonvilk.
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ision. residential remodeling.
$700. self, contractor.
M, Van Wieren, Lot 13. Wau-
kazoo Woods, house and garage,
$22,500, self, contractor
C Overweg Lot 42.. Waukazoo
Highlands No 2. house and
garage, $26,000. self contractor.
C Dornbos. Lots 147, 148, 149.
Park Issues
41 Permits
For Building
Forty-one building permits.
: totaling $542 650 were Issued by Cwppe'wa^sort "house, 'si.ooo',
Park Township Building Inspec- rontraf.tor
' tor, Arthur F. Sas for the month s€l1- Cf»uraclor-
of September. They included 16
(new homes, 14 residential re-
J modeling projects, five garages,
two fences and four .storage
j buildings.
The permits issued were:
J. Vander Broek, 3335 Lake-
shore Dr, garage $750. self,
contractor
Wedding Ceremonies..
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars operated by Fred Alan
Young, 20, of A -1247 58th St.,
and Nathan D. Mead Jr., 16,
of 1346 M-40, collided at 4:39
•MPgiM
RALLY SPEAKERS — Judge John Pliktni
f center) of the Detroit federal court, key-
note speaker for the mass rally Thursday
night of the Holland Christian Schools
Christian Schools Celebrate 75 Years
Dromond Jubilee celebration, congratulates
William Boer (right), chairman of the
event and Dr Martin Essenburg, superin-
tendent. (Sentinel photo)
i
1
0
J
 f ’
Rally Is Held
For Anniversary
Keynoting the Holland Chris-
Irhn Schools Diamond Jubilee
celebration in the Civic Center
Tfltirsday night, Judge John
Hdikens stressed that Christian
Schools make a most significant
cratribtltion to America today.
"A Judge with the United
States District Court in De-
tail, Feikens cited the numer-
ous cases of civil disorder he
denis WTCti dally '*
"Where there is continued re-
ifffious and secular education,
there is a well-ordered society.
Where there is a lack of train-
ing, a flawed society results,"
he said.
Feikeus indicated .that a bet-
ter system that Christian edu-
cation could not be devised to
iftprov; the ills of society. "V.'e
rogsess toe ‘;i(t to lead others
10 a meaningful life," he said.
ntij Britt, teacher d Blue
in Christian High School for 35
years, addressed the large
audience noting that "Faith in
God is -our story."
Following a brief and often
humorous highlights of the de-
velopment of the local Chris-
tian , School system, Brail
staled tbal "we are a marvel
to people in the community
me money lor our schools
who want to know where all
wmes from."
"It comes pul ol the hearts
of people who care." he said. Mu Ider Chapel
i J. Arndt, 713 Harrington, resi- ... . , ... . . . (
Untial remodeling, *».
I contractor and 24th Pol,ce sald Youn8
J. Beuker. 403 Marquette. was, ^ tound on Michigan
fence $100, self, contractor. whlle Mead was northbound and
J Anderson 2179 Marla Toba hnth drivers claimed the other
Dr., storage shed, $300. self, crossed the centerline
: contractor --
F. Van Slootcn, 3.>3264)24, i Holland police said they were
! house diid garage. >22,000, Hai - , *ookiiig for a voiucle that rail!
rington Builders, contractors. off South Shore Dr. 100 feet
i H. Eldean, 33-480-014, house east of Goldenrod and struck
and garage, $72,000, self, con- a utility pole Friday at abouttractor. 1 10 p.m. and left the scene. Of-
J Keleh, 219 170th Ave., fence fleers said the vehicle should
1 5150, self contractor show considerable damage.
Woodland Associates, 26-434- __
010. house and garage, $33,500, Two cars collided Friday at
^WoSland^ Associates 26-434- |2:45.p m- al E|Rh,h s.1- and setting for the Saturday after- Daniel Barman of Holland were the Rev. Ronald Beyer in Christ
Mi TnTvTvzrzop' v vlt Lincoln Ave- Pollce sa,d one noon wedding of Mis.s Diane married at 2 p.m. Saturday in | Memorial Church, Pair cia Lynn
1 f Tnntraptnr ^ ’ °P<,rated by M>chael Dean Lynn prjns and Gary !^e Nich- 1 Calvary Bible Church of Benton Murphy and Greg Dalman ex-
8 ’ conirauor- 'Caauwe, 19, of 711 Riley St.^ols. The Rev. C. William Hoes- Harbor. The bride is the changed marriage vows. Charles
Mrs. ! Canaan, organist, and Brian
Coloma.  Veneklasen, soloist, provided
are Mr. music for the Saturday rites.
Barman of 879 Parents of the couple a r e
Mrs Gary Lee Nichols
(Kleinhekielj3tt>,oi
Zion Lutheran Church was the
Mrs. Daniel Barman
(Dennu Buckles phoiolHamilton
Drops Fifth
In Row. 33-0 Welland \ ....a ““a v, ... . . 0... uie iujv  nuuaiu nws- n uor ut uuuc
(K)i house and carace ' $38 lion was westbound on Eighth St. man performed the ceremony, daughter of Mr and
HAMILTON A massive ^  8 8 ' * ' ' attempting a left turn onto Lin- while music was offered by Gerard Wiggers of i
ground attack proved to be the 0 ... R- R n coin while the other car, driven Dave Bipes. organist, and a Parents of the groom
determining factor Friday, as | ^ se]f | by Karen Sue Rost, 27, of 224 quartet consisting of Terry and Mrs. Paul rm;
Mrs. Greg Dalman
(Broek photo)
Diane Wiggers of Coloma and In ceremonies performed by
league powerhouse Comstock " iT GarnDbelT' IsMS^Rilev^St I DVtmouth, was northbound on Prins, Marlene Van Dyke. Den- 144th Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Archie Murphy.
Park crushed the winlcss Ham- ct.rnop .Lf) ’ tonn «pif y (Ln’ Lincoln. nis Prins and Connie Prins. The wedding party included 3238 Lakeshore Dr., and Mr.
ilton Hawks 33-0. 1 jSr ’ — - The bride is the daughter of Uie bride's sister, Jan Wiggers, ; and Mrs. Melvin Dalman, 1738
Hamilton’s defense was com- q Overweg. 28-233-012 house ^ ars operated by Rhonda Mr. and Mrs. Floyd R. Prins, as maid of honor; Miss Julie Waukazoo Dr.
pletely dominated as Com- and garage $29 500 self con- Klein, 26, of 599 Elmdale Court. | A • 1282 Beeline Rd The Hoffman. Miss Sue Heller and jvorv g0wn 0[ polyester
stock's steamroller offense tractor nnd Ruth E. Knudsen. 48, of groom s parents are Mrs. Or 0 Miss Cheryl Bullard, brides- organza wa.s .selected by the
piled up over .340 yards on the c. Neldron 1709 Washington ,1096 West 32nd St., collided I^os'l Fennville and Dale maids; Ron Wiley, who attendeir bri{je j( (eatured long pleatedground. St garage $2,900 self con- Friday at 4:12 p.m. at River Nichols, Shelbyville. the groom as best man, and car(jina] sleeves and a sweet'
The pattern of the game tractor. ' Ave. and 12th St. Officere said The bride s gown was of silk 1 Randy Cook Mark Jones and | heart neckline outlined in
slwwed itself early as Phil H. lieltman, 17234 North St., Klein was southbound on River orRanla wlUl bands of _ lace ; Dick Van Den Berg, grooms- embroidered lace. Her chapel
Hayes tallied two touchdowns storage building, $750, self, con- while Knudsen was northbound rXten<^8 S .nH iilunv lrain of sbc€r Pleated P01-^1^
in the first half as the victors tractor on River attempting a left urn and hcr fi^ertip veil were
grabbed an early 14-0 halftime L. Smith, 7a5 First Ave., onto 12th
lead. Outmanncd’ and outgunned (garage, $2,500, self, contractor. -----
'the plucky Hawks refused to T. Kennedy, 442 Lakeshore .
give up as the Bulldogs coasted 1)r- residential remodeling $800, LOLUI nUbpilUlb
on to win. K Beelen, contractor. p , r-i
Hamilton, now winlcss in five Brinkman, W7Le i s u r e KCpOfT tlGN/GD
starts, travels to Caledonia next ;ane- repairs, $5,000, K. and B. \A/<;ipL#:inrJ DlffUr
«,~1. Inn a key conference RePa'r, c"nt™c,"rs, ^ r WeeKend DirTnS
B. Arnold, lot 16, Lake Forest
! Subd., house and garage, $25,009, Holland and Zeeland Hos-
I self, contractor. pitals reiwrt Uie oirtns 0; 11
i L. Brooks, 152 Lakesnore Dr.. 1 Lacies over trie weekend.
| residential adaition, $6,250, self, I Holland birtns induce a son,
1 comractor. Eric John, bom Oct. 16 to Mr.
week lor
battle.
Residents Ot
Dirchwood Foken
On Color Tours
bishop sleeves. A pillbox head- ; Barman, brothers of the bride trimmed in matching lace. The
; piece held her chapel • length and groom. brida| bouquet included apricot
double mantilla. The bride car- A white sheer A line gown sweetHeart roses white daisies
I ried a colonial bouquet of pink, trimmed with venise lace was and babv-s brea('h 3^ wore a
blue, purple and white flowers | chasen by the bride. Her elbow • bearl . heirloom neck-
with baby’s breath. Mrs. Wil- length illusion veil was accented jace that was her paternal
j liam Spahr was her personal , with matching lace. She carried grandmother’s
attendant. ,a bouquet of white glamellias . Hilld votier
The couple was attended by, and red roses. , ° ~
VAsl Connie Prins, sister of the! Bridal attendants were iden- i v,
bride, maid of honor, and Larry Ltically gowned in ligm blue. ble and Lary Ken‘
j Niciiols, best man. Miss Brenda [ The gowns were styled with
I Nichols, sister of the groom, (long flared sleeves and ruffled
I aS
yon, briaesmaid:, wore match-
ing a • line gowns of bittersweet.
if Dekker 156,5 Ouifcy S, M ..... .T' w
Tsr*£\h c whi,e mj$.
The Friendship Club, eiillsf- 1 Sf'-J" 'fh" 1 °*h' lfj° tih I Dyke *“ m* bearcr' Robcrl Music ,or lhe ccrcm0"!1 »“ • K’^Sonfln IWrllldr’
ing the use of Dial-a-Ride busl^SS ’ ' ' ^s .Edwm Heyboer, 3&3 North |prins and Ron Van Dyke usher- by Miss Irene Lowe, organist. : n',^'
Franklin St., Zeeland. Also born i ed.
Mrs. Rolland D Johanhsen
(BulloiH itudio)
Wedding Rites
Performed In
Mrs. Thelma lluizenga Knol,
the use of Dial-a-Ride nus | L.Q|]||.a^.|Q|.
service, treated residents of I william wichers, 3317 Lane- i ___ ........ . . j'
Vander !
Hours of the Holland area.
In tours conducted Monday ,i
building,
; TSS ZfsT WWmlll “a: I-iliac Ave., ! Carrie, Befh, dau*h,er o, fared ^  sleevea gaUrer^ inf. | feilowahip kaH
Island, around Uke Macatawn ! aluminum aiding, <3, WO, Van- Mr. and Mrs. Brtan Koy. Itejr caimd| The nevvlywrts. who left on a ;
and through the surrounding den Bout Siding Co. Hope Ave.. and a son to Ms. f>ng Stemmed pink carna southem wedduig trip, will bve . . . f
eodntryaide to view the autumn «. Hekman %56 ^eshore Dawn Cramer. ,7W Eaa, on. Tte WW a. Whximll, Trailer Park, lo, ^  •* tfV D I
I colors »r. resalential remodeling, ! Ninth St. ' „ Dalman; gift table, Mr. and
sell, contractor. Born Oct. 18 in Holland Hos-j, ;? rtcepuon.^ louoweu ^ ih me vjr. and Mrs. Barman
..mi ure UAuia..,i v/rmioie' Elovver S'fl was Kristen Dalman.\i;inUnrr *1917 i ni/p. ol•, nicy* and Mrs. Ilov^aro Vernick, .
RirrhwnnH Minor to (our color chAro oaruo. iom vanHor ()ct’ 17 were ! The bridal attendants wore soloist. The Rev. Donald Bar- rim */>cker, best man, and
’ V‘jb, ’ ‘ ’ ‘ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- . gowns designed and made by Hie suhn was the officiating •)lark Scheerhorn and Scott
lirvidwc iiKn i alcPWfwiH ffaro Batista. Fennville: Stacey bride's sister - in - law, Mrs. minister. Bruursema, groomsmen, at
thrmich Thursdav Birchwood Blvd .stor-ae buildiiig $30,) Marie- daughter of Mr and Nancy Prins. They were fhsh- Following the ceremony, a IokIchI the groom. Lshcr.s wee8 1 ' • -I .• • jyjrs [)uane Bronson. Fenn-lioned in fall colors and fea- 1 reception was held in the church John Olthoff and Charles Kleis.
Ring Ijearer was Eric Dalman.
Attendants at the reception
long • -stemmed pink carna- 1 southern weddkig trip, will Uve 8' Carousel Mountain were
East tions. The flower girl’s basket at Windmill Trailer Park, lot
of flowers matched her dress. , 45 Holland
 ! A e tion _ f llowed n the
from Fantastic Pieces,
12 by Robert Schumann.
William Boer, chairman
Opus
graduate of Calvin College Patricia Jane Ya"der Werf, Organized by Marjorie Hock- ^ Rb’ dWSWaukaz00 1 Dita^ci-ea SOn j Lon James fellowship hall with Mr. and Mrp and Ml*. Ba''J,dn Mrs .Max Dalman; punch bowl,
and the University of Michigan d ,lt of Mr and Mrs Isema of the Friendship ^ub. , n^ ra^bulidinrHouS^ fo Mr and Mrs David Jolm- Mrs- Keith Conkjin as master attended Grand Raplds ^  Mr and Mrs. Dennis Bas Miss
played three piano selections \ 8 w , . .jlhe tours accommodated a n i ^ ' Lm' r Lt,' Lih i a and mistress of ceremonies, of Bible and Music. The groom Lea Essenburg, and DennisIa”' W”r1, Uke- Nko i n*' ,o Mr Prt* «* Dob Terlfaar is employed at Prince Manu-'W'»". and guest book, Darcy
Holland, became the bride of , Icsjdcnts. Mike Van Lente and A.K 8 . ’ , 5. LaK* da“g Nl,°)e , t0 J? attended the punch bowl. The 1 fartlirin<1 ; Dalman and Joel Dalman.
Holland David Johannsen of Dave Boersema, Dial-a-Ride 'vood Rlvd ' alun,lnuJ }n8 and Mts^ Ro^r an Den ^ ft ro0m was in charge of Mrs. a rnhpqrsai dinner w.- hfld following an Acapulco honey-
thp Diamond Jubilee Commit- 1 shaker Heights Ohio on Sept drivers, conducted the success 5"0- ^ anden Bout SldN Co.. Biand, 244 Lizbeth Dr. jfobert Prins, Mrs. Terry Prins, r' ' C . , moon, the couple will make their
ee 'chaired the mograin' iic-l t- ^i^nrh^L’hiool ™ tows. contractor. Births m Zeeland Hospital in- Mrs Larry *NichoLs and Mrs! ^  Chtckliaven restaurant in St. 1 home at 1363 Bayview. The bride
kimwledghqf atknt^na^o? ciir-^' ^ Fri^dship Chlh is 8 divisioH E BoC’S' 1418 Wauka200 Dr’ S, J Tn foMr' PhU Carr
of Western T heo 1 0 g 1 eml ()f lbe qoik! Samaritan Center residentta! remodeling, $4,000, Woods V, born Oct. 15 to Mr.
rent t
as Th
eachers and staff as well
ose retired, lie also ac-
knowledged the attendance of
former superintendents, Beit
Bos and Mark Vander Ark
The alumni choir under the
direction of Marvin Baas sang
America the Beautiful. Psalm
.3.3. "Gloria'” from the "Twelfth
Mass," and "Onward, Ye
Peoples,"
The Rev, Charles Slcewrtra
gave the invocation and Dr.
Seminary. He is the son of Mrs.
Holland (’. Johannsen of Shaker
Heights and the late Mr.
Johannsen
The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Wilbur Daniels,
with Rita Den Hartog Steven-
as soloist and Mrs. William
Zonnehell at the organ
The bride chose a gown of
Rash of CB Radio
Thefts Reported
Holland police urged owners
of citizens hand radios used in
and trucks to have them
Vander
tractor.
Kelt man Homes, Inc. Lot 63,
Lakevicw Sub House and par- HudmmiileT^Sd XLO
Prins kept the guest book.
Following a northern wedding ,Meulen Builders, con- and ^rs ,p)bf! ^ <>0<ls- 93!W rwuu uiK u uiMicm wums \i/ »/ \t t
!*6lh Ave.. Zeeland; on Oct. I6.:tript the newlyweds will be at W. ¥00 YU 1 0611
a son. Benjamin Jacob, was home at 1606 Jerome St. r . _A
born to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel The groom is employed at^UCCUmDS Ot /U
’ ” Micromatics, and the . ,
a daughter, Michelleage. $23,500. self, contractor
D Van Wieren, I-ot 60, Mari- W{LS hQpn |0 and ^ rs vern
gold Woods No. 2. House a n <1 Brink. Hudsonville
self contractor, i --
Wieren. Lot 28 and Dnrf pn|J. 70
29, Lakewood Park, house DeTi DaiQeF, / J,
is a graduate of Grand Valley
State Colleges. The groom, a
graduate of Western Michigan
University, is employed at
Northern Fibre Products.
A rehearsal dinner was hosted
by the groom's parents at Beech-
wood Inn.
white polyester elution knit, j from tour persons who had 1 nnd garage, >28,51)0, self, con- H 1 n c jp HoSDltal
MarUn ' Ksimburg ' -Ihi Grayer 1 ^ndprltoed with silk crepe, | their CB radios .stolen from cars tractor r
of Tlianksglvitig featuring high neckline with (parked in the city during the Vernon Do Prcc, Lots 38 and Rert Balder 73 of 325 West
The audience also* partici- * abwr with jtomu weekend ()ffieer.s aid U was the 39, Riley Stores. House and ,32nd St., died Friday in Holland
paled in community singing ‘S’ JJ?, contractor. | Hospital following 'a brief ill-
accompanied hy the High .....
School band under the direc-
tion of Henry Vander Linde
South Haven
Fisherman Drowns
Dawn bride, by Genera! Electric. Walter P. Van Vulpen, 70. of
A rehearsal dinner was held 1728 Waukazoo Dp., died while - ---
at the home of the bride’s picking apples at a Fennville School Circles
a^jppareni I«.ri-«i«ek Board Has Meet
Born m Holland, he had lived
in this area most ol his lUe.
Before retirement he was a
bookkeeper for B. F. Goodrich
Mrs, J. Koopman
Dies at Age 78
cars im i hi s hi ii.im- nn-m < r non
engraved w i t h identification . ‘
numbers to prevent their loss. ' 11
The reminder follows report . ...... m . iMMiumun . ------- --------- ----- Board members and delegates
of the Combined C h r i s t i a n
School Circles met Monday
Mrs James W r Amilda I ) Co- ^or several vears and later ,,u‘ pbris,ian
sleeves had i STS A if A ^ ^ ^
oversleeves, edged in w id( l.iu. uid.s. 122. Hcncvelds Plat No. 9, house Born in Hamilton, he lived ing home following a lingering,)^ 8 8 ,Un']od Mrs J Keen
Wide lace encircled the hemline Engraving tools are avail, dm . in this area most of his life and illness Methodist Church and the Hoi- .;Ai. 7“- ,,
the iKiliee depart men' for and «araKc> ?2-’,,n- splf- con' in tho mea most ot nis me and illness. , . ,00F ' (0dd, ,|0 . Opening devotions were led by
in putting drivers license tractor. was^ retired from H. L. Fried- Born in Overisel, she was a , ((Hnp • • • • ^jrs Ed. Hoops. Disbursementsof the skirt and cathedral train at
A eamelot crown held her triple use
ALLEGAN Granville Mer-
nweather, M of -.South Haven,
drowned in the Kalamazoo her sister's matron of honor.
River near the M 89 bridge Janet Dyer of Mahwah. N.J.,
Friday after the small boat in Mrs. Kenneth Prince of New
which he was riding capsized F.rn and Mrs Marvin Svens
after hitting a Mump were bridesmaids They wore
Allegan County deputies said gowns of lot est green crepe and
Mcrriwcather’s body was found carried pink roses The brides
atom 30 feet downstream in. 12 niece, Heather Jane Jacob, as
feet of water A companion in junior bridesmaid, wore a gown
the boat. Eddie Coleman, of of candlelight crepe and carried
South Haven, swam to shore il Pml' nosegay.
Depot incs said the 1.5-foot William F. Hoffman 111 of
aluminum boat the men were Shaker Heights was tost man,
using for fishing struck a stump '^lb •,a.y Perrv of Lincoln,
and Merriweather stood up and N®1' • lx),lls • Juliano of
the boat capsized, pitching the ^ evcland Heights and John
Merri- Th'd of Shaker Heights as
veil and she carried an
bouquol of pink roses
babv’s breath Mrs Elmer 'hefts of the toms.
Plaggcmars was her personal Retorting CB radios missingattendant from parked cars m the cl y
‘ Mrs George F Jacob III was|'b's weckc[ld *cn' Bo-v
.son,
Lee
was
was retired from II
wmspsm wm frasawai
residential remodeling Me^rV. Jlh 0 llHolland! ,flve Fears. She was also a member Rotor ffceV Can o of 1 tian Hl8h Sch001 on Nov- 5- S«g-
elf eontnetor grandchildren; three sisters of Zeeland Community Hospital p‘Ll J’ Mre Snl t,e'i,ions were given for a new
self, contractor Mrs. Henry (Josie) Zoerhof and Guild. Ravenna and Mrs William locatj f .. T .. Ti
i took 134.i Ukewood Blvd., , Mrj Herman (Hattie) Zoerhof.1 Surviving in addition to her ' Vu^,n'aJ. 0rr Jf Wauka“0: '' novcltv booth,
residential remodeling. $1.000.,^ of- East Sangatuck- and husband are a daughter. Mrs. - ?!;a^!!Hdr.cJn: f!!e.?r*at'5rand' Paper and tin can drives will
1252 Marlene St Cynthia
625 Washington Ave.;
James Wojohn. 815 Birch Dr
and Theodore Dobrsenski. of 59 m*11- contractor
West I7(h St R. Van lleuvelon Jr. Mrs. John H. (Jennie) Over- Glenn R. (l»is) Miller of Green 1 chi,un an? sTral nicccs343 Div- beek of Holland.
two men into the river,
weather’s wading boots appar-
ently filled with water and
pulled him under while Coleman
swam to safety
The incident was reported to
deputies shortly after 3 p.m
and the body was recovered two
hours later.
Barry L. Bruggers'
Infant Daughter Dies
The infant daughter of Mr
end Mrs. Barry L. Bruggcr of
stir West 19th St . died Thurs-
day in Holland Hospital short-
ly after her birth.
groomsmen.
Mr nnd Mrs Daniel Saul
were master and mistress of
ceremonies. Others assisting
were Mrs John Burggraaff.
Shawn Reid Jacob. Mr and
Mrs. James Vander Werf. Jr..
Mrs. Richard Flake, Mrs.,
William Vogel. Cathy Flag-
gemars and Linda Tuuk
Music for the reception at
Holiday, Inn was provided hy
Harlan. John and Todd
The newlyweds are at home
in Shaker Heights, where the
groom is administrative assis-
tant to the president of Shaker
Surviving in addition to the Heights Saving s Association. _____ ____
parents arc the grandparents, ( The bn^ who held a SCHOLARSHIP WINNER - Relemory Mos-
corro, daughter pf anff Ruben
Springs. Ohio; ,i son. Russell nePhe',s an<, cousins
M. Koopman of Holland; eight
grandchildren; three great- Three Injured
grandchildren and a sister-in- i* i
; law. Mrs. Harold Arink of Row- |p AutO CraSH
ley. Iowa.
James Resseguie
Dies at Age 77
contihue the first Mondav of
each month at Christian Middle
School. Mr. and Mrs. Dirk
Yskes are in charge.
Board members are Mrs. Art
Vannette, president: Mrs. Ed
Koops. vice president: Mrs. Gil
Three persons were injured ^°s- treasurer; Mrs. Andrew
when their car ran off 168th Ave, Buursma. secretary, and Mrs
south of Ransom St. in Park Far! Vander Meulen, assistant
township at 1:25 a m. Saturday secretary - treasurer,
and struck a tree ^ 7..
Ottawa County deputies said /Vlrs- Nell,e l‘rankJames E. Resseguie, 77, of
11)5.1 Lincoln Ave.. died in Hoi- the car was driven by Kuren i Honored on Birthday
O tr r* r\ ...» •land Hospital early Monday Sue Bordner. 16. of 84f) Butter-
following a short illness. nut Dr., and was northbound Mrs. Nellie Frank celebrated
Bom in Mason county, he on 168th when the car went out b<,r 80,11 birthday on Saturday,
moved to Holland as a child. 0f control and struck a (roe. °®L 0 A party mas held in
He was formerly employed by Bordner was treated in Hoi- ber bonor at 'be home of Mr.
Norge in Muskegon Heights as land Hospital for facial injuries | ^ Mrs- RodRto Barveld
a die setter for ten years, re- and referred to Butterworth Hos- Lunch was served to the
tiring in 1961. He Was a member pita! in Grand Rapids. Admitted guests, including Mr and Mrs
of the Holland Elks Club. Hoi- to Holland Hospital in "good" Don Ver Hey, Mr and Mrs
land Moose I>odge and the Fra- condition was Timothy Joel Don Ver Hey, Jr.. Mrs. Elsie
temal Order of Eagles. Howard, 17. of 14665 James St.. Ver Hey, Mrs. Nick Ver Hey,
Surviving are his wife. June: and treated in the hospital and | Mr. and Mrs. William Ver Hey.
two sons, Evan and John: two released was David Paul Void- Miss Hazel Ver Hey, Mr arid
daughters, Ms. Darla Ressequie ton, 1°. of 148 East 21st St.
and Mrs. Ina Tucker, all of Hoi-
Dr and Mrs. Richard l/ynmer 1 assistantship at Ohio University,
of Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. will continue her art education
Melvin Brugger of Grand in -the Cleveland area.
Haven. Arrangements were by Another reception for the
Notier-Ver toc-Langeland Chap- newlywedi will to given in ;» Shaker Heights.
Moscorro of 1766 Sfotfe St, is this veer's
scholarship winner from the Latin Ameri-
can's United for Progress She is a 1976
graduate oh West Ottawa High School and
is attending John Wesley College in Owosso
to become o social worker At left is Dcniel
E Licea, chairman of the education com-
mittee of LAUP and at right is Celcstino
Reyes Sr , president of LAUP.
t AScntiwI photo)
Mrs Roger Brower. Matthew
KIzinga, Miss Robin Fendt.
Mike Provost. Roger Ver Hey.
• Rhonda and Denise
Also, Mrs. Natlcy Dodds. Mrs.
P. :.Pat De Vries, Curt and Leanne;
land; seven granddaughters and Mary Lynne Johnson
two grandsons; three brothers To Wed in December
Frank -of Muskegon, Ottis of •*.
Kalamazoo and Orin of Albttr- Mr and Mrs Robert
querque. N.M.; a brother-in-law, Johnson of route 1, Pullman, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Johnson,
John Kanera and a sister-in- announce the engagement f Jody, Jennie and Jeff; Ray
law, Mrs. Mary Resseguie, both i their daughter. Mary Lynne, to; Barkel, Raymond Ver Hey;
of Holland; numerous nieces, David Michael Martin o f| Mrs. Minnie Grote, and Mr. and
nephews, great-nieces and cons- Owosso. A Dec 11 wedding is Mrs. Rodger Barveld. Rod. Rick
ins. . , being planned . land Ryan. .
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CAUSE PIONEER FU
Bruce Pottcrson and'''
to cause East Grand Rapids quarterback
Greg Yeokcy to fumble the ball Friday night
m
'E — The Panthers
Ferrell combine
: mm
at West Ottawa The No 2 ranked class B
Pioneers held on to the ball most of the
time in taking o 30-7 decision on Band
Night (Sentinel photo)
West Ottawa Patricia Parzyck,
Leads East
At Halftime
Kristin Pathuis
Wed in Dearborn
Patricia Ann Parzyck of Dear
born Heights and Kristen John ;
For one half. West ' Ollawa ^ •pXll0' ™
held off powerful East G^nd ]
Sf^ od. 9. The wedding took plane
Building
Permits Net
By Itoger Kuiken
$79,722
in the state but the nonce rs j cuhrch of the Divine Twenty-four applications for ^'n^nce^DaiwI
came bouncing back with- their i rJ,iM in npqrlv>m Tho hrido it u u, , , , u , liuen sl®cv,cs- A Plinteiss P“nel
great depth in the second half ^ 1 dauehtcl of' M s Frank bUldl"R ** ?'9; 1accen!1ed ,hc fi;o,u1 1UJ(I a/|pc^
Mrs, Richard Jay Faber
(de Vriei iludlo)
Fober-Brower
Vows Exchanged
In Church Rites
Now at home in Zeeland after
a northern Michigan honeymoon
are Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jay
Faber, who were married Oct.
3 in Niekcrk Christian Reform
cd Church. The bride is t!ic
I former Carlene Joy Brower,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Brower of 0-10447 Ot-
tagan, and the groom is the
son of Mr and Mrs. Clarence
Faber . lOKif) Riley. Zeeland
Rites were read by the Rev. j
Ronald Noorman and the Rev.
Richard Rozeboom, grandfather
of the groom. Mrs. Jerry 1
Brower, organist, and J o n |
Mulder, soloist, provided music.
The bride’s gown of white
polyester organza featured an
ala mode and chmy lace man-
darin collar, rounded yoke and
BLUE BIRD HOBO HIKE AT CAMP WOHELO
Engaged
V‘.
_
to defeat the Panthers Friday1 . ..... . ;7" were filed last week with City lace flounce edged the chapel v I^ ’ W lat STar S S I ^ M Jack Lang- J™ U™ g.T- and seed Sue S ag ,™ So; « s
as Dave Conklin hit Brian David, Kevin and Timothy Par- $600; self, contractor. n s ,n Ir lu s e^ h Mrs S",‘’ to Keith R Bey’ s,,n ol
Shaw on a nice pass play to zyck. ’ • Christopher Brown. 540 ^ 1- j f and. Mrs- Uusscl1 Rey of
the four-yard line. On the next Bridal attendants were Jane lege Avc., greenhouse, $1.000; , 1 ‘ * ‘ Rogers ( ity.
play. Jamie Bloemendaal Mo«itgomery as maid of honor self contractor. 1 ' . .. . , Miss Slagh is a senior medical j
cracked over the right side for and Nancy Rosso, Margaret1 Roger Plagenhocf. 272 Plas- ™-s; ^J'arfCI' "as 1 ' technology student at Michigan
the TD with the PAT good for  Hoeffel and Leslie Oldford. as j man, add bedroom, $1,200; Van- p,, "nll,n,, mTtwIII S,a,c Unlv('rsit-V- ,,cr fiancc '-'I
College and a member of Sigma 1a 7-0 lead.
The rugged Pioneers were
stopped cold for most of the
first half by West Ottawa’s
strong defence of Brian Drie-
senga, Scott VanderMeulen, Rob
Hunter, Bruce Patterson, Brian
Essenburg, Bill Strauss, Greg
Ferrell and Bill Monhoilen.
Inis is an East team that is
usually free of mistakes but
bridesmaids. Bill Pathuis attend- der Laan Roofing, contractor. M' S- Bud Bos and Mrs- 'jYu<1y
ed the groom as best man, with! Evert Do Weerd, 446 West I F^r, sisters of the couple as
Curt Schaap, Randy Olmstcad 1 22nd St., porch ceiling, $40; 1 bridesmaids. Robert Nagelkirk
and Cal Nagelkirk as grooms
men.
A bufiet luncheon at the home
of the bride’s mother followed
the ceremony. A dinner recep-
tion was held in the evening at
Warren Valley Country Club in!
Dearborn height
self, contractor.
George Ziel, 408 West 20th St.,
fence, $145; Scars, contractor.
George Owens, 512 West 20th
St., fence, $530; Sears, contrac-
tor.
Ben Kalkman, 44 West 22nd
was liest man,’ with Jerry and
Larry Brower, twin brothers of
the bride, as ushers. Heidi Bos
and Brent Bos, niece and
nephew of the bride, were
flower girl and ring bearer.
Bridal attendants were dress-
t*. Camp Fire
Council Has
_ Busy Month
Alpha Mu fraternity. He is I
presently employed by
T r a n s A m eri c a Financial ! frams Wl1^ sa'cs or
Corjxiration in Lansing.
' Pirns are tejng made for an
Aug. 20 "'edding..
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Klomparens
Si., fence, $135; Sears, contrac- 1 ed in empire style gowns of
a | tor. poppy colored polyester knit... , The newlyweds left for , . . .
some devastating hits by Bloc- honeymooil on Qayniaij is|an(| Nathan M. Brooks, 444 College | with lace trim, slit necklines
m e n d a 1 1 and VanderMeulen They wi„ be livinf, a( 62,5 B Ave t fence, $128; Sears, con* , and long filled sleeves. They
caused the Pioneers to fumble ^ or|},gaic Columbus, Ohio tractor. carried colonial cascades of fall
three times. The first was re- 43229 jj ,j Heinz Co., 431 West Ifith flowers,
covered by Elsscnburg but West groom'.s parents enter- St., addition. $1,700; LaMar i\ir and Mrs. James Joftkef
Ottawa was unable to capitalize tained at a rehearsal dinner at 1 Construction, contractor were master and mistress of
on it. the Chamberlin Room in Dear-
When East fumbled again the born.
Panthers took the ball down to ---
Count/ FarmSaies
In 1974 Top
$52 Million .
more.
The number cf farms in-
creased from 1,167 in 1%'J to
1,180 in 1W a-vl the average
size cf the farm increased from
Holland Camp Fire Girls are
I ! participating in October eoun-
i oil wide events Blue Birds cn-
j joyed Hobo Hike's under the
J I direction of Mrs. Rodger Bar-
j 1 veld. Blue Bird chairwoman,
j | The girls and their loaders
| hiked to Camp Wohelo where
ilhey enjoyed their hobo snacks
and the beautiful Lake Mich-
igan shoreline
Fourth and fifth grade Ad-
venturers sang Camp Fire songs
; and played gamer, at Camp
Wohelo after which they roast-
ed hoi dogs. Mrs. Lee Ander-
son is the Adventure chair
woman.
Sixth grade Junior Jean Teens
I went horseback riding and on
a hayride planned by Mrs Den
1 nis Baldwin. Jr Jean Teen
chairwoman. They roasted hot
dogs and made S’ mores. Jean
Teens, under the direction of
| Mrs. Fredric Kelley and Mrs.
David Linn, are going bowling
and then lo a Beach Party.
The Horizon Club is holding
their annual Father-Daughter
Potluck-Squarc Dance. Marv
j Freestone will be the caller for
Mr. and Mrs. Bdn Klomparens1/10 •s,luill'c dance. New mem-
of A - 4743 64th St. will celebrate | ^  °J ,hc Horizon Junior her-
their 50Ui wedding anniversary
wiih an open house on Saturday,
Oct. 23, at Central Park Re-
formed Church fellowship hall.
The event will be hosted by
their children. Friends117 to 130 acres In Hie five
years. The value increased from i relatives are invited to
$401 to $750 per acre ra sing ; froni 2 t0 4:30 p m.
Hie average value per farm Thcir chi|(|ren arc Mr
from $47,015 lo $97,513. Mrs. Alden (Marilyn) Klom- « l>e oblained from the Camp
The market value of livestock parens of Midland They have Fire office located at 335 Col-
vice League will be installed
by Mrs. James Zeedyk, pro-
gram chairv/oman for the
Couiu'il.
Monthly council wide events
and * ar<: scheduled for members of
call the Holland Camp Fire Coun-
cil. Information about member-
and ship in Camp Fire Girls may
and products on farms of $2,500 : three grandchildren
Agricultural products from Ot-|or mor(. 0f sa|es was $15,515,000 Mr and Mrs Klomparens will
I a wa Counly sold in 1974 carried |in 1974; poultry, $13,843,<i<)0; |M- hosting a dinner for (heir
a market value of $52,412,000, cr0p iSa|c,s $22,509.(KKl
the 10. Just when it looked like
West Ottawa was going to score
again, just before the half, a
sudden turn of events happened.
Curt Matheney intercepted a
Panther pass and ran it all the
way for a Pioneer TD. The
The play covered 70 yards. The
‘ ' and
Indians Rally
To Turn Back
Hawks, 22-20
Man Surrenders In
Hope College, demolish house ceremonies for the c h u r e h j- , ,•
« 140 East Ninth SI, IMing "cepU„7otters acting were V.
shore ^  ss S s;::; p-r;r^v^V VonsAu,oBreok ,n
Borr’s '.i East Eighth St., red- i i" «* count) amouiiled to ! A 2.1-year-old Holland
wood planking at roar, MOD; |!.llm'an7d a„d Sin, Uep. a (avT £ JilllSlicuH ,“C“I ””>*«”*' l"‘,a-v » n,v
K^7!^hSraSndr,. .J7 ,J-k Ton Cate entertained wt.h Court in connection w„hmusic. | time during the, census year a break-in reported Oct. ft at
The bride, who a t tended! under the control of an individu- Vans Auto Supply, 2(H) East
man
East Eighth St., two signs, $100;
Ken Beelen, contract©!
children and grandchildren at
Holiday Inn.
United Way
Aides Named
For Campaign
John P. Tysse and Carolyn
lege Ave. Camp Fire Girls are
a United Way agency.
VFW, Auxiliary
Hold Meetings
A regular meeting of Post
,2m and Ladies Auxiliary,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, was
held Thursday at the post home.
Past meeting was called to
l order by Commander Dennis
. m.u ikvivh wiui v.iu> - ..... — ...... ..... ........ , • i ,, ... , , , . .. .. . Brewe President Ufa Ho
time lead. saw its dreams of a homecom- infi $1300; self, contractor. iKioom, a herns state college amounted to at least $2.»0 forj - 1 , , . 1 ^ i|nii,.|!of colors.
Ottawa held Last to;ino fnn!haii virinrv slin awav va Drincr UK? Smith (ymm I graduate, is emoloyed by olaces of less Uian 10 acres or Police said the man appeared • 1
ting four.
But the second half
something else again
That’s
The Blackhawks seemed to Ken Boevc, 137 East 351 h St.. a rf,ea
have it all under control as P°rNi. $1,500. Kolcan and Van  R 1 e s. were from 'had been recovered.
almosT impossible to contain .0 '°? aS'm, Wes, 32od St!,
us r i-rr kVfe$1,500; bath.Louis Uildrik.-.. eontrac-has. They had twice the play- 1 ^
ncers^ccuted perfectly getting ‘ljie vi(tors m lhe ,radll'onal ^South Washington Party Store,
one TD in the third on a 24-yard ruair>' 877 South Washington Ave., re-
pass play from Ycakcv to Wade Down by three touchdowns, model gas station into party
McKay and three more TDs Saugatuck cngincere;! a perfect store, $29.ihmi. John Mulder, con-
in the' final on a three-yard run drive capped by Bill Parson's ; tractor,
bv Doug Vcr Meulen, a three nine-yard run. The starting full- Ed Van Spykcr. 1256 Beach
v.irder bv Dave Nester and vet back ran for the PAT to make Dr., new roof. $1,400: self con-
another on a pass plav. All this it 22-8. Saugatuck struck again tractor
time they held West Ottawa to to make it 20-16 narrowing the Thermotron. 4(H) West 17th
minus yardage and no first gap considerably at the half. St., sign; Sun Ray Glass, con-
downs which is what you would The tension mounted as both (r^lor ..
. (rnm ti,p \’n 2 team j , . u Miner Dvkcman, 68 Madison
cxTP?ct 'iZhen record ™ow S,deS pIayed 3 ba,tlc Pr . aluminum siding and trim,
si-^ds at * 3 for the season throughout most of the second $2,556; West Michigan Canvas.
' . ‘ ,hr uip i{CH half Kyle Burkett scored what contractor.
‘ Dave Conklin did an excellent proved to be the winning touch- ''''om^tor'^'^
job of punting for West Ottawa, down as the Indians hung on
one going for 65 yards which
kept the Pioneers in the hole
for much of the first half. Next
week West Ottawa travels to
East Kentwood.
First Downs
flushing Yard*
Passing Yards
Total Yards
Punts
Fumble* Lost
Yards Penalised
West Ottawa
East G R
F.cat
13
261
fi-112
45
90
10-2(2i aSO 207000-7
0 6 fi 18-.70
to win 22-20
Saugatuck. now 4-1 will host
Hopkins next week, while the
Blackhawks 2-3 will travel to
Allendale
Berle Van Dyke
Dies at Age 72
Ernest Westenbrock, 158 Or-
lando. enclose porch. $1,400; Ken
Busschcr, contractor.
Model Drug Store. 35 West
Eighth S(.. suspend ceiling, $500;
Ken Bceich. contractor.
Lemmen Homes. Inc., 276 and
280 Wavcrly duplex, $26,038; self,
contractor.
Birthday Celebration
Honors Ralph Holtrust
West Ottawa Band Gets'*
First Division Rating
ALLEGAN - Berle Van
Dyke. 72. of 309 East 12th St., Ralph (Rudy Holtrust of 523
died early Sunday in Pine Oaks Butternut Dr, lot 25. was hon-
Nursing Home, following an honerd at a birthday celebration
extended illness. on Saturday at the community;
The West Ottawa Marching 3^ m Holland, he lived house in Leisure Estates where
Panthers . received a first dm- most flf bjs |jfe an(j was ,be Holtrusts live,
sion rating for the fifth con- a gra(]uate of Holland High There were 23 guests, includ
secutive year in district com- school and Western Michigan ing Mr. Holtrust’s sisters and
petition held Tuesday at House- university. He worked as a brolhers-in-law. sons and daugh
man Field in Grand Rapids, machinist at Lear Siegler until ters-in-law and grandchildren.
The band, under the direc- jjj health forced his retirement They came from Cicero. Bor
tion of Gary Lucas and Dave several years ago. He was a wyn, Kentwood. Middleview and
Kiddy performed to the music member of First United Meth- Hastings,
of “Jesus Christ Superstar, " odist Church. His wife. Mar- On Sunday, another .son and
and received 96 out of a pos- . garet died in 1951 family came from Middlevillc
sihle 100 points on, showman- surviving are a daughter, and several Holland guests came
ship and ^dwee appeal. Mary {m Van Dvke< wjth whom t0 mark [he occasion.
The band w p ^ madp hjs home ^ several Mr Holtnlst has been an in-
show at the Jenison
game, Oct. 29. nieces and nephews. valid for more than five years.
OCTOBER WINDS ROUGH UP LAKE MICHIGAN WATER
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
I auctioneer.
Next regular meeting will he
I Oct. 28 with inspection by dis-
trict President Phyllis Morris.
All chairmen are to have their
books at the meeting by 7:30.
Plans are being made for the
lanual Veterans Dav banquet on
[Nov II
' Lunch wass orved by Saudi
" Kantz and Sylvia Ramakcr.
Hospital Guild Holds
Work, Business Meet
Mem tiers of Margaret Hummer
Hospital Guild held their October
: meeting Thursday evening in
the Heritage Room of Holland
Hospital
! Mrs. l/iis Gaiowski presided
at the business meeting while
members folded 7(H) bandages
for the American Cancer
| Society. J
Mrs. Judson BrarjUmd, presi-
dent of the Holland Hospital
Auxiliary,, announced the ap-
pointment of guild member,
Mrs Gene Pointer, as chairman
of the Auxiliary's Nurses I/ian
Fund.
Hostess for 'he meeting was
Mrs. Gaiowski.
The November meeting will lie
held Nov. II at 11:30 a.m
fessional, public - civic and
special gif's divisions.
Tysse is president of Wood-
land Realty and was chairmin
of the commercial division of
the GHUW 1975 campaign. He is
a director of the First National
Rank and the Home Builders
/Association of the Holland Area.
Mrs. Marquis is a director of
GHUW. past president of the
by the Nov H campaign dead- Junior Welfare League, member
line Tys.sc will be in charge of 'of the Century Club and a for-
the commercial, construction mcr English instructor at Ohio
and retail divisions while Mrs. State and Grand Valiev State
Marquis will supervise Uie pra Colleges.
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Fines Paid
In Court
Recently
Holland District Court pro-
cessed a variety of cases re-
cently. They follow:
j John A. Loggins, Jr., 37, 315 ' fN . I r
North Woodward, Zeeland, nolDUlCh jWIRl
insurance, $125; Thomas l/?e
'Boose, 23, 400 Columbia Ave., iT^ PjnUfU
right of way, $30, five days  w biynill
1 (suspended) (trial . . « %*/•
straight Win
Staff Honored
At Haven Park
Swallow
Seeks Better
Court Uses
Forty-five staff members were
honored at a <ea Friday after-
noon at Haven Park Nursing
Center. Honored were those ccle-
KALAMAZOO - Coach Barb brating their employment anni-
Bos;- Holland High girls' swim- versaries in July, August, Sep-
ming team dumped Kalamazoo 'ember or October for one. three
I-oy Norrix for its eighth con- aw. c
secutive victory here Tuesday Administrator Stanley FJlens n .^o.-vm was ic-
.erutive victory ncre tuesaay an(i Arjoa Knooihuizen. director ported treated in Holland Hob-
night, 120-52. of nursing, presented pins to the pital for injuries suffered in the
Pheasant
Pressure
Is Down
A 12-year-old boy was re-
SalH Jo Ver Hoef Ifi 3«9 i P Ci,r, 011,1 W JudBe’ JosePh P It was Holland's third straight honored employes, . opening hours of the hunjing
iv»m si m nh inrpanJ tm ‘Swallow of Alpena, a candidate league win. One year pins went to J, season Authoritiessaidhesuf-
davs iniC a Jiandm ' on I for SuIJrcme ^ uri, said the Co-captain Barb Miller ecle- , Bloemendaal, M. De Boer, C. fered injuries to the nose and,
days jail, Alejandro Soto, 20 I ^  C0(Jr, nw1s fo p,v prMt.lbrated her IRth birthday a day Dykstra, N Fusing. I Grup- wVtreWn th# iHrtXl
-i i ntra. Ave., issauit ef jfltenlion to the rights of in- icur v as firsu . J II, inn. M. m, • m , j ,
battery, S.», .30 days (suspend- dividual* to live free from fear to i* -he lo:ie in- ividuai double Sheo.vd, D. Vander Jag- \ [' ), m S n r<"
10 West 18th hi., disorderly, in- .menu.- .J* luo-yard outtcrily in Webber. , ^ nff,,t‘r s"d May that
toxicated $50 six month proba- 1 Swallow visited Holland Tt.es- 1 ^ Dutch entertain Portage1 year pins were tfven I
lion; disorderly, obscene lan- day as part -of his campaign for Central Saturday t0 ^  Compagncr, B. Driesenga P'’ca'an,s bul ln hulJ‘ers ,00 for
guage, $50; Harry Eli Miron, the Supreme Court in the Nov. ; r nrsuns ln (irdi;r'0( ,nlKh M. Dozcma, J. Ecnigenbrug, b! !thc openlDg 0 smal1 game sea‘
54 , 277 Hope Ave., disorderly, ; 2 election. 24u mpairs ^ i.-v iwi.rid. imu. Johnson, K. Kuipers M. son
intoxicated, $50; Craig I^w^son, 1 He says crime and its effect!^;,,, K • Mrlmmkl Nykamp, D. Overbeek, V.’pow-| Bp^ause j,le jacJj Jitmt-
13, 43 Fast 16th St., assault and  on society, poor administration ’ 2fK! ,>,ir'''
battery, one vear probation; , ... Ivand- nuno
A/.riUn Mi„c o/,M of th« ^preme Court and lack inii.., y ,11, III). .."(Ii’kirPilrhnrd (Ki
2
llrln Murk (Hi
afren 1K1
Steve Adrian Niel, 22 , 368 West
19th St., no motorcycle endorse- j0 Judicial innovation are key
ment, $10, Larry James Kole, ; “sues in his campaign
19, 1434 Ottawa Beach Rd., As judge of the 26th Circuit
careless driving, $25. in northern lower Michigan,
Roclof H. Brulnsma, 27, 6565 Swall,,w establish an ex-
I38th Ave., open container of al- 1 [’'''mental family court using
cohol in motor vehicle, $40; , ju^lc‘aI personncl to counteract
Martin Juan Trevino. 22. Shang- (ieU;r,®raUon of u>e family; (K| Stn0ps (K. ,,mfl Viw„
ra La Mobile Village, careless Swallow is seeking an eight- i(jo irr<s.yie-Hoff jkh Kooypr
driving, $40; Dennis Keith Mis- year term on the Supreme Court Va,n*PUT,n ,Melmlnk 1,11
hoc, 20, 67.1 Stekctce Ave., dia- and served as state Heprcsen- freestyle Mufc fii», node
orcVrlv, inMMcd, *|», rwtl- , alive ol Ihe mk District un- ill? Kr«'^; M'
tut ion, probation; David Vander 1070
Kooi, 25, 1456 Ottawa Beach 1
Rd., disorderly, inloxicatwl,
200 1 M
Vande Watrr (lit, V
Nicholson (Kl. Time 2'2'J3
SO freestyle —Unit iKi, llrrpslra
(III, niiuman (Hi. Barkel ill),
Mayer (Ki Time 20 4
Dlylng Kuile HU. Scfr (III, , .. „ ,, „ ------ >
Itadlkr (Ki, Johnson illl Jiicolu > 0‘i. 0. HtNldcr, S. Rictman
(Kl. Points 1U5 IMi n ” '
100 hntterfly- Miller ill>. Terp-
stra (III, De Vrce |K), Pilchard
ell and S. Tucker. ~ " 'ers' Bowerman said that pheas-
Tlterc were 21 honored for five anl8 wil1 be more spread out
years or service: S. Bakker. T. ^Is season.
Bartels, K. Beukema, L. Boer- "This is still a good area to
sen. W. Ecrnisse, F. Flokstra. hunt pheasants but it's not like
A. Foss. M. Franken, R. Har.se- *n lhe 1950s,” offered Bower-
voort A. Knoll, A. Lipke, S man- “However, it's still bet !
Marchiela, H. Michmerhuizen, ter than in most areas."
_______ , Bowerman indicated that the
P. Vanden Brink, H. Van Koc- best pheasant population Is in
U.m
SELECT BOO#
of Mrs, Betty
mon, under the
of the AAUW,
for their own libories Thursdoy at Long-
fellow School in the AAUW-sponsorcd
Reading Is Fundamentol program.
(Sentinel photo)
$40; Mary Sue Clemens, 18, 473' M/imnn Wf1\/
West 21st St., disorderly, in- 1 CNICNWUy
toxicated, $40, restitution, one T IN* .
year probation | Q Uir6Ct
Harold Eugene Bailey, 20,,*..
1095 Driftwood, careless driving, VlPtltin rlnn
$40; Charles B. Powers, 27 , 209| T 1 ,UM
Howard, driving under influence
Hid tiiiclutroke Miller ill), De
Vries (Kl. Van Krlmpun (H), Den
Herder (III, Nlcholmn (Kl Time
1 :08.0.
Mrs. Ott Hostess
ForXi Beta Tau
r v a b isin^ ,, „ T TL- Laum In0aUs Wll(ier
3h'iolS!1 hmto?;™ j of John Peu lers'7 Marked by Many
slated ‘‘That’R down half i More than 400 young people His visit to Holland was spon
wh it it was last vear and Hair -',r- an(I Mrs- John Peuler of and adults attended two talks sored by the Holland Bicenten-
.. Mol nit t , to what it was two years aeo " 2605 Riley St- Hud^nviU*. wUJihy Laur3 ingalls WiWer expert niat Committee.’
Mrs. Mcl Ott was hostess are slit ICnf 52h celebrated their 50th wedding Williflm Anderson at the Worn- :
Raumn^HiD? Vn- v'nn Mondly even,ng for a meelinR bits and squirrelsinthc area anniversary on Wednesday, Oct. an's Literary Club Tuesday af- The fascinating and nostalgic
(Ki, wiitcrdiuk nil. Time of XI Beta Tau chapter, Boia an(| on|y a fair population of “0‘ Mrs- Peuler is the former ternoon and evening including story of Laura Ingalls Wilder
' m' freestyle relay i.oiund Sigma Phi. Mrs. Dave Light- , partridge, according to Bower- Ida Heyboer- f H°!land w®man twho receivcd 'vas to'd by Anderson to mem-
i Km, ivers, Mugg, Vimdr nuntc Van f()0| nresidcnt conducted the m The open house will be hosted 1 lwo lexers from Laura. hers of the Womans Literary
Ulirr'"- Tr 4 00 ” hu ines meet _ 1 by theiV children, Roger and Anderson, who judged a post- Club at their regular meeting
__ . . ,T HiLuing. __ c«: a ‘Marcia Peuler Nelson and er contest at Baker Book House Tuesday afternoon in the club
Hospital Notes ^,rs; Mar^Lsrfels read.froni Spiro Agnew Norene Aukem’an and J a v | earUer in the day, brought with I house./ Heritage Heartbeats, infnr- Rnrred From Grenro Peuler. There are io him hay twists mentioned in thenuwaru, unvnng uiiaer mi ncc Dr Stephen Hemcnwav a * urmvucaw  mur oa u rromoreece n n in he His collection of slides trans-
of liquor, $200, three days jail, ! ,')f tfl0 e Admitted to Holland Hospital matl°n publication from the ii»- . grandchildren and seven great hook "The I»ng Winter." lated into reality much of the
one year probation! Brad G- 1 English faculty has been named Tuesday were Grace Boersema, ernational office. Items from ATHENS d Ph — Spiro grandchildren. W'hen the blizzards came in Ingalls-Wilder mystique. Sites
ii,. n on ii ,;,.u „t aca(jeinjc (|jrc|,tor „( t|ic col- 951,9 lwlh Ave., Zeeland; Wil- !*1C sorority magazine, "The Agnew received a hero’s i - i the winter and the trains could of this unique family's homes,
leee's Vienna Summer School liam Dykema< 10279 Felch St.; lorch> wer® noted.- Final re-jweicome wj,en he visited « not 8€t through with supplies, : restored buildings and interiors
nils ZLTby Dr A ^ -I^haveni SeToM Greece as vice president in DlOnO Van Ko|ken townspeople and the Ingalls
Bose, 20, Hope College, right of d mic direcinr d  hA n  i 99  ., - J ^  . eceived
way, $15, pleaded no contest; aca(wm,c (lircaor ,,, ine C0‘- • — .......... '” r“ — •
Jack E Van Wicren, 19, 1890 it was ann()Uncc(J b
Ottawa Beach Rd., transport -  - - -
open container of alcohol in mo
tor vehicle, $40; Daniel IjCR Ma-
Opposition deputy Constantine ciiat,ter Daughters of the3 Amer1 cook ,hcir food and 10 heal ,l,e aWe Laura fans’ many in ,h<
baby, 2668 East Chester Dr., : Charles Combs residence. The Komiotakis submitted a bill to ican Revolution, met Thursday r00m in which the family lived all - adult audience indicatef
Zeeland; William Clark, 14316 event for members and bus- parliament Tuesday to declare at the home of Mrs. John La-!dl!!,!ng ’tlc lpn8 winter familiarity with her books.
James St.; Marie French, 901 i,onjc n P „ .u ,  Baree lhe hay twists today are Most know the television senes,
Mnitarniit Hr . 101 ‘ ‘ ‘ - ^ Ag w , he s n of a ireek ' Kn|i. , , made by an elderly gentleman supposedly based on her books,
dengWfu^pr^ram0 on^ie^Hfe ^  ^ Wilder ^ Iabe^ h>’ 'ho Wilder e,
o( “Eliza Plckney, Colonial S°2', , . „ .. ; pel a? 100 per mnt fabricated.
Woman Planter." In the early Among those in (he audience In his presentation, Anderson
life of our country women were the afternoon lecture lolls much of Laura's daughter,
trained to take over the family "crc Mr- and Mrs. Sib Blocm- Rose Wilder Lane, a famousT) ' M f A A I I \ A / business. When it was necessary sma Wost l“th Sf. Mrs. writer in the 1920s and 1930s./xPV/PWPu TOf n/ll J W for her father to return to his Bloemsma had written Laura in The story of these two remark-
HnllnnH Mnn 9? / 7 ^ army post in 1738 Eliza Pickney 1,le 19;’,)s 10 ,el1 her how much able women is a fitting Bicen-
nnuiiunu man/ Guest speakers at the Thurs- tional Language Program in a' the age of 16 became manager Rh'cmsma enjoyed the tennial message for all audi-
Pivpn Pricnn Tprm day mee,ing of H°llan<l Branch. Holland arose solely as an effort of her fathers huge plantation b' ,’1 books. ences.
VJIVCn rr,ion 1 “rm American Association of to fill student needs and has ,n Sou(h Carolina. Slie was one Laura responded and Mrs. Mrs. H. Jtpnk introduced the
" GRAND HAVEN - David I University Women, were now become a pilot program. o{ llie {irsl t0 introduce foreign Bloemsma has two letters writ- guest. Mrs. John Schutten pre-
 (Thoraann, 22, of 14376 James St., lOiristina Manker and Richard federally funded. Slides of c''0Ps to the southern soil. It ten by the author, Anderson sided at the meeting, which was
'. charged with assault with intent I^Blanc. classroom activity and evalua- ^a8 through her iniative that said since it was late in Lau- followed by an informal coffee
tu rob in a June 2 robbery of Ms. Manlier is director of tioas of school board members indlR° became one of the chief ra's life he was surprised Mrs. in the tea room, where Ander-
thc Mini Store West, 220 West Holland Public Schools bilingual were shown. I! was noted that CI®PS in South Carolina. Bloemsma received a reply son chatted with club members
Eighth St., Holland, was sent- education program. From an Washington school has ex- Coleman Sanford pro- from her. and answered questions.
# creed in Ottawa Circuit Court historical perspective she pericnced greater cooperation ?®nted a report on the DAR Anderson is considered an cx- The club's annual bridge lun-Monday. reviewed how early imigrants from Latino parents since this ^ tate Conference in Grand Rap- pert on the Wilder family and cheon is scheduled for Thurs-
Douglas Henry Blacquire 117 * Thomann was sentenced to arrive<l intending to relinquish program was initiated. ids m ^September The regent, ' Laura's writings and spends day, Nov. 11, at 12:30 p.m. Mrs.
asl ^th SI permitted dog at wbo have laken Parl 1,1 stud} 'bree to 15 years in state pri- their language. Today's im- Both speakers emphasized •'lrjnlC^[en(-’® Pncbe, was also summers in Dc Smet, S.D., Schutten announced that rescr-
revealed much of Laura’s back-
family ran out of coal and Pa ground. Family portraits were
I taught Laura how to make hay | especially appealing.
j Although Anderson’s audi-
less driving, $40; Paul Jordan. familjes lof European students! Discharged Tuesday were Mrs- ott i,nnouncetl plans for as an undesirable alien.
21. 1055 Lincoln, no insurance, ------------------ ryiinrwnni ir ' Ntr,; Howard Blacquiere and a social on Oct. 23 at the " ^
$125; Thomas Jackson, 19. 737 1
Riley St., open container of al-
' emigrant, persona non grata.
[Bilingual [ducat ion
cohol in motor vehicle, $40;
Raul Banda, 41, 482 West 21st
SI., disorderly, intoxicated, four
days in jail.
Lawrence M. Moore. 21. Iio
Coolldge, speeding, $42.50: Slov-
en Allen Lawrence, 25, 4767!
l-nth Ave.. disorderly, intoxicat-|
ed. $40; Harvey Gerald Lcincrt- ;
gcr, 59. 344 Arthur Ave., Icav-'
ing scene of properly damage1
accident, $20; Scott Allen Bos-i
man, 17. 12061 New Holland St., I
leaving scene of properly dam- j
age accident, $35; William Bur-
ton Victor. 58, 83 West 13th St., j
leaving scene of property dam-
age accident, $20; Mabel Joyce.
Sherman, 41, 5765 Byron Rd.,
Zeeland, assured clear distance. !
$15, pleaded no contest.
! Butternut Dr.; Brian Harris. 183,,,
Manley Ave.; Timothy Howard. I"cme•
j 14665 James St.; Mrs, Alfred
' Kohsel and baby, route 4, Fcnn
jvillc; Sena Melste, 4!) East 32nd
St.; Mrs. Floyd Koelols and
baby. 8148 Adams St., Zeeland
Mr. Stephen llemenway
East...... ,1, ------— - ' .... ...... — ~ I* ..... .. ..... n — n-- •*•• *' - Holoaatn .. ...... .. ...... wv ‘'••••‘I u.as., uvuuitvn uumHlIICO  ( ica i
large. siiio (fine ruspendefi » l)r<,Srams al ,,0Pe college. son hut Judge Calvin L. Bos- migrants however, desire to re- ! that results depend greatly on a v, ,, u where much of the Ingalls ma- vations for the event may be
i>r u...,..,.,.. ... .. ... „i ......... i nian recommended psychiatric tain (heir native language while student motivation. There are . t?, Mc^eai)- leria! is located. He is a na- made with Jill Slenk or tom-
no magic formulas for (caching K j™ ^ eelcr an« frs- Al- iiVP 0f Davison,
i s a second language. mond Godfrey received certifi
n.,|.|n Martin,,,. 07 icj W itmii *) Il®<4icnway Is to plan and
disorderly inloxicaied ten d'ivsiloa<l an incxPonsiv® 10 day or counseling ami educational train- also learning English
u..-i 'nih"s:i * nl' Hn’ cl'n Europe in early June. $2°° court costs and given 139 essential for entrance into the, Mrs William Hilleconds -ntes ^or menibership of over ITT ^ F) • •II
r ~ .. ...... 77 “ 77 " •*.. S xzrzsh Fmnc,stwo-week student lour of West- i»g He was ordered to pay Economically, English
my Lou Mooi.
, , The first three-week session Thomann was arrested within language brings an economic ,10(lui'cd ’be speakers in the were Mrs. James Wilson, Mrs. /T I „ L ± or’j.I XT’
C". ‘Hiving. 7Ji Rcdrick la-c , , .... ,, ff minutes of the reported robbery hardship Ms. Manker noted absence of President Mary Lou John Bosman and Mrs. Ralph \ jPI P hVCI TPR ALlTn Y PAY
!(!, on. 13. 6269 1391 Ave v,o ^  J * Vienna tS 1»' a l»Hce detective who spot- that a' relationship exists Rohlck. Oldenburger. WICUI U 60UI I tUI
latum of probation, >100, ;i« days ^nn L rlJ,l ted the car believed involved between
jail: l/oren Dale Regelin. 35.
1633 Pinta, driving under influ
tion or German and Austrian
literature. in the robbery prehension and self-concept. A ' will be Nov. 18. featuring a YFf ftrni in
Terry Btotherton, 21. of West child needs to understaml what speaker from the Grand Rapids 1 ^
language com- The next meeting of AAUW
..... ........ * ............... ph,, second si*ssuin iicuins • 'nmi iitx-ioi u i i n i xc i me u a n pins --- — r
.n.e of liquor. $1511. two years / jn h(| O' _ Olive, charged with larceny of is being taught to maintain his Women's Resource Center. Plnnc Trinrortc
probation: Steven Robert I ami “ . '• over SliMi was placed on pro- sense of worth aaiiw U/tii-md n.-..,,.!, i IO nS v^ODCcrTS
. ................... . ....... .. .. j„ i.'iiinni»an nn <»f ih.. Rnrnmi., u,‘ 1 u" piu- 1 .-'ciliu i AAUW Holland Branch is — --- ---- --
son. 24. A 62;i!i 143rd. Ave.. m1, ' . . bat ion two years and give i crcd- Mr. UBlanc is principal of sponsoring the annual used hook ' iTn.i .
speeding. $20 (trial); Allen Ray . l, „ "I^ut,lon it for one year on delayed sent- Washington School where hil- sale on Saturday, .Oct. 23. in Lolimited. .. ------- h
Boyken. 25. 2546 Plymouth , , ; ' ,.vo enec. He was ordered to pay ingual teacher aides, arc used the Civic Center, from 9 am.. a 8roJ|P °‘ Campus Lde divi- ,Mrs. William G. Winter, Jr., of ’he Auxiliary Board
Frances Browning Guild of the are Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate, presi-
Holland Hospital Auxiliary wil) dent; Mrs. Clarence Becker, sec-
observe the Bicentennial by cele- rotary - treasurer, and Mrs.
brating its 25th year with a Kenneth De Free, Auxiliary
Silver Anniversary coffee, mini Board representative. Mrs. Alvin
bazaar and hake sale on Thurs- Bos, a Frances Browning mem-
music- day. Oct. 28  her, is corresponding secretary
Rock, imprudent .speed. $15; . Mus'c ^‘'nts will attend c0sls 0f $323
Lvnn Kav Montgomery. 227,h(VPT!' "TT'' T' ro
IM7 River, no proof of insur- ‘‘l,als Art sludents will spend1n()> tune in the Kunsthistorische
' " „ , Museum; literature and history
(’."v I’* Wwn. Ill B , sUl(louts ,vi|| vjsj| Me|k am|
lvl5||.lthSI.; vialahoi, orslHl,. Duros,c|n ,h„Sf
p-nk mlo,. InspaB-sing. s.ii. cj,0|0RV ()r WK.,0|ogv w,n
.,„ci,,s Kronemo.vcr, ,. MH ^ A„sln.llK
n .Ih Avo U ust Olivo, ilisnrdcr- t|„M nckts
• ..impk1 kircenv. nno yo.-ir pro* Thc a,adcmi, cnJs
iwlmn our (lavs jail Donald .|„|v 29 bul sludcnls mav Iravol
',i"l s 5'“ ly indcpendentlv In Eunipe or livo
, 0.-1 spoodme live days jail. wit|, , (an„jv , slu^cm
'.ooo, l« Maal. 11, ounlry had hef|,
i lull lid driving under mflu. „ S11CS| Am, h„me
onoo of liquor, spoon,! oflonsp. siv„,frk 5cssion
Vin. an day, tsusppndpdl lwo is t„- lncludine r(mm and
M'.ars probaiimi; Bnnmo Hnklc. and u,jtio„ A lhrrc.wck
IB sprnop Arp., msufflClrnl «.ssi01, „,s,s s;,2s I'ransallanlip
in the classrooms. The Transi- to 9 p.m.
funds check. $20,
transportation costs are addi-
Sylvester Arispe, 19. 135 Bur- ,jona|
kc Ave. driving under influ- Appiicatl0n forms and addi
em-c 01 liquor, $l.xi three (lavs (ional information is available
jail two years probation; J el- from d,. Fried ai Holm* Col-
i|M* (ortez Jr,, 25. IHI West |0^,
Ninth St no insurance. $125; Awards from a smaI, stho|ar.
Anlonio Gonz.iles Duron. 24 .ship fund established in memory
milinc. driving undei- influence of Mrs KsIhpr Snmv mPmbt;r
of li.quor, $150. 90 days ‘87 days of |1)p „ ro|legp an(, vionna
suspended), two, vears proha- Sl,mmpr School faculty, are
non; David Martinr/ ( avazos. av;iilable and Ihp deadline for
to. 2..9I I-dac, disorderly, in- app|icatjon is March
toxicated, >40; Kathy Lynn Na-
her, 20. 115 West 27th', St., no T .
insurance, j'12.5; EarLMer?, 278 MfS. I . LoppOgG
Easlmoht, parking Violation, $12 c LOO
1 trial); M«xie L Cqlvert. 24. jUGCUmDS Qt OO
284 1 Fairbanks, transport un-
cased firearnijii motor vehicle. Mrs Tillie Lappage. 88. ol
$28; Stephen Paul Myers, 27. O- 6743 142nd Ave , died in Hoi-
3765 160th Ave.. stop sign, i land Hospital Tuesday, follow-
$29.40 (suspended' pleaded no mg a short illness
contest. :'jL’ Born in Brooklyn, N.Y.. she
Van Lc. ,25. 724', i Lincoln lived most of her life in Birm-
Avp , driving ttliile license sus- ingham, Ala., and came here
pended. $50r three days jail; to live with her daughter. Mrs.
Michael L. Hayes, 27. 16052 Tay- Paill (Eleanor) De Kruif. 12
lor, West- Olive. o|V'n container 'years ago She was a mem-
of alcohol in junior vehicle, 1 her of Handley Memorial Pres-
$40; Bene Rios. 24. 36 South ' byterinn Church. Birmingham
Maple. Zeeland, careless driv- Surviving in addition lo her
ing. $20 f Scott Murry Bower. 17. daughter, Mrs |)e Kruif. arc
523 Butternut Dr , careless driv- two siStcre-in-law, Mrs. R.W
ing, $20; Pedro Ivan Rodriguez. Mathisson of Houston. Texas
28. Holland, speeding. S40; and Mrs. J.C. Mathisson of
Nhung Van Le. 24 . 287 West , Lakeside, Galif.. and several 1
m hi , cai'eim (Jmuqi, fiO; ,(»«*•, Aiid'-cousiw.
WHERE HAVE ALL THE CHILDREN GONE?
( Sfntinel photo bj Jim Wflrgr)
sion of ’touth For Christ, will js chairman ,»f the celebration,
present programs in (he Hoi- ! t() be held in the Heritage Room r ni
land area beginning Thursday of Holland Hospital from 10 oOrOnty rlOnS
and eontiiuing through Sunday., a. m. to 3 p.m. ^  r-cyoing One of 14 guilds of thc Auxil- '-OfTlinCf tVSHTS
On Thursday they will pre- iary. Frances Browning was ort ______ _ „
sent assemblies al West Ottawa ganized in April, 1952, by Rose .7™' ..orilinc ®yenls '''crc
and Zeeland High Schools and Fehring. a memlier of thc Has- , ^ J a . ^ ,!ll4ec in? 10
sing at thc West Ottawa Burg- pital Board. Eleven Charter PeP'or>Tu'1 chapter. Beta Sigma
er Bash at the Holland Fish and members elected Mrs. John K. . ’ n\°w ay e.'!®mnl1 a he
Game Club at 6 p.m. Winter president; Mrs. Clarence homc of Mar-V Allcc olson-
Saturday they will give a cof- Klaascn, secretary - treasurer, There will he a joint cultural
fee house Concert at the Teeniand Mrs. Adrian Klaascn. rep- ‘'lt Peacp Lutheran Church on
Center. 50 West Ninth St al 9 rcsentative on thc board of thc Nov. I. with members provid-
p.m., and on Sunday will appear Auxiliary, which was officially ,nK Chinese food. A Halloween
at 10:45 a.m. at 'the Berean orRanizwl in June. 1953. Party is scheduled OcL 30 at
Bible Church, at Beechwood Re- During its 25 years, thc guild 1 1*’0 °f Kllenor Bench,
formed youth meeting at 2;4fr bas managed moncy-makiitg pro-, r)a^s reported on a
pm. and in the 6 p.m. service enabling them to buy J’fj® ached“lcd
at Christ Memorial Reformed. wor,h °f equipment for "T No'a 2' °" Sunday aUer'
Members of thc group are <hc ]oc:il hospital. Originally P^; !2; there Wl11 be .1
Laura Drummonds. Pam Ed- nam.ed Flarcnc® N^htinga'e , ^ par‘y' Da,e
wards. Irene Saddler. Dave Auxiliary, the group first raised nf 'hc I9'2 Va'n^ne Dance is
Aker iii,.), \iacNeji rw pptpr. money With a notions cart o[)er- rep; a ai sandy lomt.
son. ’Ed Thursday ’ and Chris alcd by mcmbcrs for hospital WinzeL Ruth Hedrick
W 7 r patients. With the success of ‘md Virgima Klare reported on
____ this venture, the name was the state convention at Ml.
D t ka * ri u changed to United Nations Divi- ' lemens. All members were
rost Matrons Llub sion. After two years of notions ! asked for donations for the
Has Annual Election and $359 in gifts to the hospital. American Cancer Society's
the name was changed again to , "bile clcpham sale in Novem-
Past Matrons Club of Star of the present Frances Browning ber.
Bethlehem Chapter 40 held its Guild. Virginia Klare gave the cul-
Octobrr meeting Monday at the The Guild established a com- [mal on ‘‘Communications ")
home of Mrs. Maurice Yellon. munitv name for itself with its Pessert was served by thc
19.50 Soufh Shore Dr. Mrs. Don 1958 project, Hospital Hostess hns,ess
Jones, president, conducted the Day. which involved downtown . -- - -- —
'meeting. Devotions were giv- merchants, who donated a per- Birthday Party Given
on by Mrs. William Padgett, ccnlagc of special sale items to for nnnnn Cfrnp.u;nf,
During the annal meeting, ’he hospital. The project coi-- ^
election of officers was held *'nued 'or l°ur yoars, with an- Donna Strabbing celebrated her
with Mrs. Harold Tregloan. Dual nel P^ofiL, ranRin8 from eiRhth birthday on Wednesduv
named president; Mrs. Lowell 700 to several thousand dollars at a party given by Mrs. Charles
Blackburn, vice president ;^ach yuc.fj- Theproject was the Strabbing. assisted by Deb.
Mrs William Van Howe, see- brainchild of Mrs. Vernon Ten Kathy and Rikh Strabbing an-
ond vice president, and Mrs. Ca!p .. , .. . . „ . . Ll"d.a ^ aa Dine
Jess Haves, secret arv-treasur- ^ ' ^ w u Pr'zljor Jan?es werc won
er Mrs' R T SchioDen and more Lunds foI ^  by Br®hda Hoek and Tricia
Mb Hadlev Buss weTnamS Plt41.eqidpment. From 1966-73. Longworthy. After cake and ice
in ihp'ranL L ^ a var,ety of Prolect-s nelted ‘'ream were served, ponv and
for 3 ?1’28° olertric ^  cart rides were featured.'
Attending w we the Mesdames access0rie.< totaling $522. • < The guest list included Lynn
Don Jones F adgett, R. Parkes. Money raised since 1973, plus Covert. Debbie Dozeman Bren-
Sclupper, T. Stone. Van Howe, proceeds from the silver anni- da Hoek. Mary Hulst, Jill Jacob
Otto Weisner. Yelton, Hayes, M.rversary event arc tentatively sen, Kelly Kalmink. Kathv
Gordon and Miss Vernice 01m- earmarked for needed items in Klomparens. Tricia Langworthv
stead. Next meeting will be the proposed new hospital addi- Sliellv Nyland, Kristi Ten Harb-
Nov. 11 at Mrs. Van Howe's tion. sel, Lorie Van Der Berg. Denise
I homo, 254 West 16th. Present officers of the guild Walters and Judy Westing.
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Hope Chalks Up Another
Homecoming Victory, 23-8
Dutchmen
Puppy Show
Winners Told
At Kennel Club
Hospital Notes
Are Now
3-0 in MIAA
;each other after the game
Said Bennett, “Doug rang my
bell once out there.'' Mar/.1
countered. "Kurt just ran rignt
through us.’’
The Dutchmen travel
Adrian Saturday.
By Leo .Mailnmisl
The Hope .College football V1 « “n^n^K
machine, chalked up another toff 'nK
homecoming triumph Saturday P.mei
afternoon at Uiverview Park
before 4,600 fans by destroying I
Alma College, 23 - 8. Hop,
Hope’s fourth consecutive win A ""
and third without a loss in the
MIAA, came against a strong
Scot outfit. Alma is now l • 2
in the league.
The Dutchmen offense, ranked j r . „ , ,
second in the nation in Division — “peiated
HuJ
#5
.1 It
n n
— Recenf
Accidents
by Judson
Lften-s ,hcir * “j KStan the
£ r.b.J Z S5
Steve Prediger was the man frJ'e y)lmdn7;a
most responsible for containing! rom a dr,vewa.v-
the Alma star, although, the
was backing
A car operated by Garciela
Trevino, 31, of 1457 Ottawa
Beach ltd., northbound on Van
Kaalte Ave., attempting a left
turn onto 14th St., and one
bruised shoulder by scootins for <**•
llfl utuvlc in o; trine It *0, Of 353 WGSt 1/th St., SOUUl-
defense sacked Scot signal call-
lers eight times.
Kurt Bennett, Hope's all -
time leading ground gainer,
showed little effect from his
bound on Van itaalte. collided
Wednesday at .at 3:51 p.m. at
the intersection.
138 yards in 25 tries. It was
the 14th time in Bennett s career
that he has rushed for more
than 100 yards.
Quarterback Mark Boyce. | _
closing in on Don Mitchell’s . 0nf P61,80*1 wa* reporjed iiv
single season record of 12 jtur®d ln a three-car collision
touchdown passes, hit his Wednesday at Lp.ra. at Michi-
favorite target, Duff DeZwaan gan Ave., Washington Ave., and |
from seven yards out at the 32nd St. Treated in Holland Hos-
10:16 mark of the fourth stanza. | P>ta! and released was Melissa
Bovce, who has now fired Bilderback, four months, a pas-
11 TD passes, finished the game senger in a car driven b'-.
with 6 of 15 -for 139 yards and Charles A. Bilderback, 20, of
two toiicndowns. DeZwaan, pro- Michigan City, Ina., southbound
bably toe best end in the j on Michigan attempting • left
league, haulecl ki four passes turn onto 32nd St. Police saicl li&ilE
for 67 yards. His eighth touch- 1 the Bilderbadj car collided with
down reception of the season, one operated by Marilyn Mae
is one short of Ihe mark set in Scholten, 23, of Wyoming, north-
1963 by. Bill lluitgren.  bound on Washington, and then
Alma voided a whitewash wilh hit a third car stopped west-
4:52 left when substitute quarter- 1 bound on 32nd and opera'ol by-
back Tony May netted a 16 - Holly Beth Bennett, 16. of 833
yard scoring toss to I) a v o Bertsch Dr.
ijlcary. ’.Gerry Ellsworth made __
a<diving snag from May for the
two - point conversion.
Freshman Brian Leak of Kent-
wood snatched the fourth Dutch-
men interception, as the
™ wcrt sii
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were- Diane Rose Her-
zig. 333 Lakewood: Dawn M
Armstrong, 584 Howard Ave.:
Dr. James Sokoloski of the Stacey R Armstrong, 584 How
Upjohn Company was guest ard Ave.: Lloyd E. Dinwiddle,
speaker at the monthly meeting 1 11560 Rilev; Dorothy Willis, j
of Ihe Holland Kennel Club, 4304 52nd ' St.; Margaret S
Monday in Civic Center. jRigney, Pullman; Angeline
He gave a slide presentation Ruth Redder, Zeeland: Allan
and spoke on various drugs Phillip Baugu*, Pullman; Henry-
used for birtn control in flogs. w B:»rbult. Fennvilk.
1 Show chairman Tom Smvthe Discharged Thursday were
reported that the recent puppy Mrs. Leo Banasz-ak and baby,
match was a success with a Pullman. Vearly Coffman, 227
toial eiitiy m. NW. mmi Floyd Durhan:
Stevate G'.shu. owned h\ Alice : We.-l 21lh Si.; David B
j Pritchan, and l,avtrne Stevens 12' East l9thSt.; Carol]
was' Uamc:| ijest pilppy In the ' (,',inn 'W21- 1-incoln; Mrs
ihalch A biraoi, Koan Vairasat-11'1.''^’ l-owstuter, 1340 Seminole;
tvs CD., owned bv Kareln LeelJohn s- Meins, 1648 Waukazoo]
was the best adult dog. A gold- : Dr. ; Mrs. Carlos Martinez and1
en retriever. Miss Molly May, baby. Dorr; Harvey I). Slot-;
owned by Stanley Buell had man- UM East 22nd St.; Irving |
the highes- score 'in obedience Tucker- ^ 'th Haven; Mrs. I
trial and Debbie Grizzle with Jack w Walters ami baby, i
; her Belgian lervuren, Champion *33.’> Jame^ Cl.
Hi Times Windv DeDraisei Admitted to Holland Hospital
Rouge, was named "best junior Fri(ia-V "<‘rc Cora Brown, route
i handler 1, Pullmdn, Bernard De Wys,
Japan, Topic
AtClassical
Union Meet
i,
695
« £‘i S Calvary Church
r^^^^'Settihg For
18th St.; Petra Reyes, route I, \A/prlrtinn PifpQ
Byron renter; Hnrild Simmon... VVeOamg KlteS
14502 I20tli, Grand Haven; Jeh-
nie Ten Have, 321 West 13th St
A car operated by Thomas
!<ee Marcus. 76. of A-301 48th
St., backing from a driveway!
at 259 West 17th St., struck a;
car parked on the north side
touchdown* door again
expired.
HOMECOMING ROYALTY — Cynthio Bere ond Brian
Stauffer were chosen Saturday to reign over homecoming
festivities at Hope College Miss Bere is o senior from
Polos Park, III. and Stauffer a junior from Downers Grove,
III. Their selection was announced during halftime of the
Hope-Almo football game. Hope won its 14th consecutive
Homecoming game, 23-8, before 4,600 Riverview Park fans.
(Sentinel photo)
Bride-Elect iNOWChapter
Meets Sunday
Holland Area Chapter of the
National Organization for Wo-
men met Sunday afternoon in
the home of Chris Lehman. Vis-
itors wele welcomed.
Information concerning the
Karen Silkwood case was shar-
ed Nov. 13 will be Silkwood
Memorial Day. Kay Ver Schurc
and Peg Krause will investigate
i possibilities lor local involve-
ment.
The formal for next year's
meetings was discussed. Mon-
day night meetings will lie pro-
grams or activities and Sunday
afternoon meetings will be bus-
j iness sessions.
Suggestions were made for
applied members
only, and reservations are to
be made with Gail Wagner
Brags for wins in recent
shows were given by Linda
; Stoujestyke Cathy Slings. Tom Haven Park Nursing
Smylhe, Tryna Sutfin Jim Homtf- Zeelan<l: Sleven Kvi"k-
'u-nia* plln,„ „ ,, r,., 1543 Jerome St.; Ruth Good-
W‘*- Kunirf f*'” rich, mull' j. South Havon;
Van Wieren. Bert Van Hoek and Sherri Kruithoff. Hi East 17lh
! Del Kleis. The 'club’s next meet- St.; Elbert Liggens, 821 South
jing will be held Dec. 13 at 7:30 St., Pullman; Henrietta
Devotions by Mrs. Chester
Poslma preceded dinner and
o|>ened the animal fall confer-
ence of the Holland Classical
Union of Ihe Reformed Church
of America.
Hosted by Fourth Reformed
Church, 250 women gathered to
hear Mrs. George Magee speak
on “Revealing Christ Anew
Through Mission in Japan ’’
President Mrs. Darrell Frank-
lmi extended greetings and spe-
-ial imi'i • was provided by thp
Divine Truth Choir directed by-
Mark Middleton. Mrs. Jeff
----- --- ---- ..UjuIuuu was organist for the< Devotions by the
Maplewood Reformed Church
Women emphasized Our Rea-
sonable Share (of time, money
and talents'.
Mrs. David Kemper installed
the new officers who include
Mrs. Robert Nykamp, vice
president and1 Mrs Oreven
Cock, recording secretary. Ap-
preciation was expressed to
Mrs. Kemper and Mrs. Donald
Human who have completed
their terms of service.
Commissioned by General
Synod 14 years ago, Rev.
Mrs D3Vd lee Schuitonhl
lV*i* Drn B*tgf plmio
p.m. in the Civic Center.
Engaged
George Magee brought greet-
Wearing a beautiful wedding ing from Ihe United Church of
nic,tl,r,„ui lvihb ni . |«own {’rocho,od bv mother c»,rist j,, , inpan and introduced
Discharged Friday were Dick Miss U 9. hi, wi|r m ,hc fp.,|urK|
married to David lee sneaker of the evening. As
.Scluiitema in Oct. a in Calvary j signed eight churches with four
Christian Reformed C h u r c h . other pastors along Ihe coast
The bride i- the daughter of of jap(in< [\w Magees are able
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence |0 introduce Christ through
Brouwer, 381 Riley St., and the nicir own family life as well
grooms parents are Mr. and ;1S through Ihe more formal
Mrs. Edward Scluiitema, A-4289 .Japanese churches. Prayer,
Lincoln Rd. sharing of wealth, and witness-
The full-skirted gown, styled ing in one’s own area were
with empire waist, s q u a r e challenges givva Ahc group
neckline and long bell sleeves, j slides of church actlvilics awl
was at the waistline life in Japan along with a new
. .. ....Jand on the sleeves with rows program of work with handi-
Iwinmr’Sn UM ‘T ^ crt>c,M:ted rose8< A headpiece ; tapped children concluded the
W.ntergromi; Marguerite Und* , „f n.atching crocheted rosesjtalk.
 uS.'L chapel-leugth veil, An offering of $237.30 was
W ! Tii i '”'licb w-s edged with an em- designated to be given to Fam-
 ‘ A.«rtntse, 3.13 East Lak •- broWcred chain sUlch. She car- lily Life Centers. The i^oeting
fiea a suy./P red rose. , closed ^ hh audience singing the
A matching dress, in powder j Triennial Hymn, and wilh
blue, with blue and white 1 prayet- by Mrs. Frankcn.
crocheted roses, was made by Workshops for church officers
Mrs. Mary .lager for her were held following Ihe pro-
daughter. Cindy, who was the gram
"junior bride." Cindy carried! - --
carnations and s w c e t h e a r t
Vanden Brink. 1590 Lakewood
Hlvd.; Margaret Veurink, 724
Central Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Ada
Vander Zwaag, 447 College
Ave ; William J Spahr, 742
Central Ave.; Robert I). Cole-
p.m, fljKparktfd car was regis
' iciift itrt tered to Robert Jay Brink of
at the annual homecoming . , . ~ ,luncheon. A car (invcn. by Larr>' A-
The Scots were playing with- Johnson, 24, of 532 Central Ave..
out the MIAA’s leading ball westbound along 22nd St. Thur-
carrier last week Bob Hamilton, day at 8:09 p.m., struck a car
who Is out for the season with Parked along 22rid St. west of
a broken collarbone.
On the chilly afternoon, the Ehrlich, 31) Felch St. o,,—!...
Dutchmen received the opening - -- 765 concord Dr. and Verii Nexl scheduled meeting is
kickoff and had id punt 'after Cars operated by, Melvin j Murphy of 1611 Highland Ave. Monday, Nov. i at 7 p.m. in
C uhn rn /vlli mn-i •,ohn Schaub- 30' of Hfiarwood Mr. Sowell Is the son of Mr. the Red Cross oflire. 89 West
r^r^^T^ekT- Dr., and Kathleen Rae Frasier, and Mrs. Uon Sowell of South llt,
cause of a bruised shoulder. 20. of Grand Haven, collided ^ Murphy is a graduate of p* Lf | ;r
looked strong as he rushed for jhursday at 3:54 p.m. along Grand Valley State Colleges. Her Kight tO Lite,
1. yards ai the firs: i ao imes Rjvcr Ave 2oo feet north of fiance is a graduate of Western vi .
A Ss™ on fourth down Fits. 9. Police s«d Fch.«* «« • ^ Gmi C°mmlttee Meets
Hi
Miss Faith Darlene Helmus
wcodj Carol Ami De Vries,
15540 Quincy; Crystal Winsem-
ius, 328 West 32nd St.; Hcttie
Kline, .West Olive; Margaret
Nyhoff. 333 East Lakewood;
El jean Shirley Hcerspink, 1027
College Ave.; Bonita Irene
Brady. 161 North Ifiath Ave
Discharger^ Saturday were! S(>S
Dawn M Armstrong, 584 How !
air! Ave.; Stacey H Armstrong.!
.‘414 Howard Ave,; Allan Phillip
baugus, Pullman, Ann M. brug-
ger, 252Vi East 14th St.; Jesse
Dc La Luz, Fcnnville; Wanda |
Essenburgh. 416 West Maero.se;
Ethel Elizabeth Gleichmann,
607 West 24th St.; Beverly It.
llar|K‘r, 238 West 211 h St ;
Martha Haveck, 172 East Sev-
Miss Mary Bluuwkamp, as
maid of honor, and Miss Dawn
lleschc, bridesmaid, wore cm
pire gowns of powder Mile
F. Oudemolen, Jr.
Dies in Hospital
Fred Oudemolen Jr., 51, of 347
Felrh St., died Sunday in Hoi
Miss Deborah Lynn A^urphy
I Lohman and Linda Vissrhcr
. .......... The engamement of Deborah presjdent Carla
Central and registered to Ruth D>'nn11 Murpby >o David Lee preside(i. Refreshments and an
Sowell is announced by he. }nformal lime fol|0we()_
polyester knit with wide ruIfH jan(| ||0Sp,|a| whcre he had been
hemlines They carried bouquets a paljcn( gince FrifJay.
of carnations and sweetheart Born jn New Groningen, he
roses with, baby s breath. Susan |,a(j |iVC(j m t|)is arca a|| 0f his
.lager, flower girl, wore a Holly |i(c an(1 1)a(, i^,, cmp|()VC(| a|
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Helnjus of : Martha’ eck 172 East Sev- ,,H,’bu‘ s,vle dreM m 1,ale hU"‘ Holland Hitch Co. for 23 years.
... , , , . , , 416 Vest 32nd St. annwinci' the , cnlh st . ,)ian; Kose llerzj. and earned a basket of flowers ; 1U. was a member of Grace
possible hook donations to the engagement of their daughter, ;m |^|(cWood Blvd • Grace C "nd rose petals. I Reformed Church and a veteran
Herrick Public Library. Tenta- 1 pait|, Darlene, to Daniel 1-ee |acohs 49 East 32nd St • Marv Lloyd Redder attended the I of World War II.
live plans for a Christmas social jonker, son of Mr. and Mrs. jiane ^ ^11 en 'lw p.-jV groom as Ix-st man. with Doug Surviving are his wile. Elea-
event were presented by Chris James Jonker of Spencer, Iowa. par|a Webber! 0 : 234 i.s.'nd H'xwe as- groomsman. Ushers nor; three dapgHters, Mrs.
Roth arc seniors at Dordt Av(, j0,)n wicr.sma'iai1’ I7t}i wc’(‘ l';‘n'.v Meiste and Mick Homer (Karen). Hamstra of
Ver Schurc College in 'Sioux Center. Iowa. >S| " Mrs ,.lson yvva‘,,(‘rmall Osliorne. I iiwrcnce Brouwer! Odessa. Fla.. Mrs. Patricia
and baby Zeeland was the Bible hearer and Hick Lakies ol Holland and Shelley
. . ... . Schuitema, ring liearcr i Oudemolen al home; two sons.
Admitted Sunday were Rich- T. „ ’ flip. Uni
A late summer wedding is
iieing planned.
Special Program
At Zeeland High
yave Hope a running stgrt al l/io in the righl lunc while the Fra- V'f ' ,, Before Election
Scots 28. Mike Skelton cracked | sier car attempted to change
up t/ic middle lor 10 yards fron) ,ho Ianp inl0 lhe right
later to 'be 12. Freshman Todd
De Young made the college’s *ane-
vice - president (his father i t --------
happy by booting a 23 - yard Musical Program Given
field goal with /:53 left in the for Beechwood Guild
initial quarter.
Coach Ray Smith, wearing a Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Volkers
hat and coat for the first (ime were special guests ?J the
A January wedding Is being1
planned.
West 24th SI.; Ruth Johnson,
- , . * . 69 East 64th St : Jeanette W
bchool Auditorium Mulder, fio West nth St. David
Jon Tripp, 916 Lincoln Ave ;
Joe" A. Callaway, actor, Bessie KHava, Grand Haven;
director and critic, will pa- Julia Dick. 84 East Ninth SI.;
M?nt his special bicentennial Jane Van Dyke, Hamilton;
program at the Zeeland High Earti G Ash, 99 West Ninth
The Holland-Zeelnnd Right to Sc!wo1 at St . Bernice Kane, 161 West
...... ... 1:45 p.m, T^iere is an admis- 20th St.
sion charge and Ihe doors will
be open to the public. Gary Alderink and baby, Zee-
In keeping with the spirit of iaud; Nc]|a Asfiink 0-14200 Port
our nation’s 200th anniversary, Sheldon
SsrsaH
nulj)rw Mayrie E Boyce. U3 K|()inp .mf, Mjss Mari|yn Vernon (Mary Jane; Becksfort
Brouwer.
At the reception held af
El»enezei Reformed Church, at-
tendants included Mr. and Mrs.
James Schuitema. A 1 i c i a
Brouwer. Ann and S h e r > I
Brouwer, Pam Schuitema, Ker-
ry Eilnnder and Mr and Mrs.
John .lager Music w a s
of Holland and Mrs. Phillip
(Sandra) Russ of Zeeland and
scycral nieces, . nephews and
cousins.
Life Committee and churfh
representatives met Thursday
in Faith Christian Reformed
Service Church.
Mrs. Gene Zoerhof opened Callaway will recreate Ihe ,ert 287 West 40th
in
performed by Marilyn Brouwer,
Discharged Sunday were MiT 'DnW Brown Kurt Dykcma and
Ron Boomsma.
The newlyweds, after a
St,; Laura J. De Fey hopeymoon trip* to Ningafa
St.; Bryce Fails, will live at 298 West 22nd
Child, Family Service
Auxiliary Holds Meeting
Child and Family
Auxiliary met Monday at the mio UC1IV CiWIIluI , - .
agency office. Wlth pravcr. ,ho n(V prcsjdpnt *paI moments in American r). Gemmijl,.53 West 33rd St : St The bride, a graduate of'
The garage sale held m Sep- Mrg iN;jck D(K4,,vva|cr WP| htSlfy m a way that will both |,V(|a \Cwhousc. 27? East 12th Holland Christian High School,
is employed ;ii Life Savers, Inc
The groom was graduated from
Ferris State- College ;uid is an
accountant (oi American
 Aerosol, Inc. ...
tbis season, had good reason Beechwood Guild’s October lcmhor'"*v;.'a.; ri^d'^o" be^a ^cd ^ hrw So- Mrs and" inspire the listener tM.“ dcTs'rali“ |,lan m“ Oorwin £sS. "Lko •»* ^ «-> E.H. Zinke( .72,
Alma was able lo slop Hope 'shorl meditations on Ihe mean •" arproved giv- chalrraan .ltfor,w' ''( "I'ijril '"uliii beg in Dies in HoSDitolft libC%in '!? "!? "" ing (inlcial - aStanee % ^ “ biw^fta^ witMil! ^ m "“P'™'T p d H^ Amencan amfia the life df a Schoo| tuition for a fostcr child mVs. Arthur Pecks reported Globe Theater, is a world. Elmer H. (
purchdS? of a bicycle ^ Bt Trinity Reformed of Hol-,|ravclcr. has taughl at leading of ' Lakcshorc
in tbe period Ch ' t ' ai.mn<i iuuium o uj*'-' '-"•m his Arthur Pecks reported inuaici, n « wu/m. Elmer H. (Steve) Zinko, 72,
MMs inill P* • ^
A few plays later Boyce rd (he mceMn* wi'h nraver mid dent- Judv Ten Brooke vice vll,e were the new churches nized as a talcnled drama
threw a quick pa^s to IleZwaan also inlroduced Mn. ' Arlene prcsidenl and puhlirity and r(;Pr('f nted al incc'infi
tbat eftvered 37 yards to Alma s 'rcnckjnck who told of her P ’ P ’ PmfnrrnH «.an^tHu»/.c itdc
three - yard line. Three plays
later,* Skelton reglstere<l his
MIAA -leading 30th --point De
Young's kick made it 10 - 0.
Bennett scampered 20 yards . ... ’_
hrn.mr, o Kin hnlo In l)w> •»-, M Wlln PvajCr.
family's involvement in the
urban ministrv of First Reform ,rcasurcr
ed Church of Astoria. N.Y.
Mrs Daniel Wehrmeyer clos
refe ed candidates lists are
Secretary- available upon request before
the November election and
critic.
This bicentennial special, en-
titled "American Patriots
1776“ is sponsored hy
Three B6ys, One Girl
At Holland Hospital
HoRaiuJ jf^piLtl rg polls the
birlns of iQOf habic^ there
Thursday.
Tney include a daughter.
Christine Joan, born In Mr. ami
Mrs. Dale DO.Jnngh. 214 9
welMme.
of Alma after Bob Coleman
intercepted a Kern Riehl aerial.
With Alma’s veteran defensive
end starter Doug Mast of Zee-
land leading the charge, Boyce
was sacked, for tbe third time.
The third Hope interception
that by Tim Lont set up Boyce’s
10th TD pass of the season. With
the ball on the 33 of Alma.
Boyce stepped back in the
pocket and hit the speedy Kevin
Clark for six big ones. De
Young's -PAT kick gave Hope
a commanding 17 - 0 margin
with 1:37 left in the half
Hope's defense was tough on
Riehl. as he was taken down
five times ip the first 30
minutes attempting 'o pass.
Doing most of the damage were
Dave Teatcr, Kurt Droppers.
Tim Johnson. Paul Osborn. Bill
Collins. Lewis Ten Have. Lont, ,
Barkes. Todd Harburn. Prediger |
and Coleman.
Ross Nykamp. a freshman
from Holland, replaced the
injured Coleman at the outsell
of the second 'half.
Coleman had knee surgery
Sunday and is out for the sea-
son.
Mast and Bennett, teammates
in W<jh lehool had nr»i«* f/v
Thwc.-aaceHnSAUll bg.Mii Michic.n Bank an, I T,u - Com
Nov. la and nc# members, are the group of the political str.i- h
tegy the Right to Life Com p‘ -v-
nvittec is’ using to promote pro- ~
life candidates. Mrs. Mel Van MfS. VandGrVcen
dbr , Zwaag reported on the *
Tejjphdno Tree. SUCCUmDS Ot 86
The Michigan Citizens for
Life Convention will be held Mrs. Henry (Jennie) Vander1
PRIZE WINNER — Victor Weener (left) is oworded a
$1,000 check by Randy Sjoerdsmo, IGA Store manager,
Weener is the first $1,000 winner in any of the three local
IGA food boskets participating in the new gome
(Sentintl philt)
Bon) ‘in Newport,' Ky., he
worked for H .1 Heinz to as
a salesmflti for 30 years, re-
tiring al age 55. al which time 'Thomas Ave , a .*on.. .Bryce
he was Huntington, W Va., , Danidl. byrn to Mr and Mrs
1 ir''t brant ii manager for the' firm. ’Roger Rorgmart. Hamilton; a
He look up building as a hobby son, Scott Alfred, born.to Mr
He hod lived in the Saugatuck- and Mrs. Alfred Kohscl, Mr..
Douglas area for the past 12 Fcnnville. and a son .la'-oii
years, and prior to that had Howard, born to Mr and Mrs.
spent summers in the area for Howard Knight. Fennville
many years. He was a mornbc'-
of All Saints Episcopal ChWh,
! Saugatuck.
Oct. 22 and 23 in Traverse City v&n; M. of '452 Harrison Ave., ’iimving are his wife Dor-
with .many local persons at died Saturday in Holland Hos- 0 hY; ,a s',n- .S!f‘von1U /;"lkp
tending. The next meeting of p^j following an apparent 'lm Jk'ach ,ardens-
the local group will be Thurs heart attack . a daughter Mrs Stanley
day,* Nov.. II at 7:45 p m. in 8orn jy, this area, she had Schreiner of West Palm Reach.
Faith Christian Reformed W a|| 0f jlw |jfe andJ'1;‘ -R’n grandchildren, five
Church . was g memW of Maple Avenue jreal-grandehiWren; a sister.
- - ---- Christian Reformed .Church, its Mrs ;^vers f
Ladies Aid. Christian School !ll;‘ ;fla ^^f-tn-bw. Char-,
Circle afid CPU Clrde 'She was les ,lH'ker Cmahnati, Ohio
aldb' a. member of the World . . ^ ^
Three juvenile boys were income Bible league. Hie Hoi- MlSS J. Van DyKG
custody todav bv the Ottawa , land Golden Agcrs and Ihe . . 7
County sheriff's department Friendship ^ liih. Her husband SUCCUmDS Ot //
after they were apprehended [ and a son, Ralph Vander Veen.
during a break-in at Lakewood I both died In 1967 ' DOUGLAS - Miss' .tohanna
Music Center. 236 North Rl9er | Surviving are two daughters. Van Dyke. 77. ol 123 Fennville
Ave. Sunday at 8:37 pm Mrs. Preston (Ruth) Hopkins St., Fennville. died Sunday in
Deputies said they responded of Marion. Ind and Mrs Paul Community Hospital following
to an alarm at the store and 'Frieda) Grevengoed of Grand a short illness
found three subjects inside The Rapids; a daughter-in-law. She attended Fcnnville Bible
1 three youths, aged 12, 15 and 16. Mrs. Neil (Gertrude i Zuidema i Church
were apprehended as they fled of Holland; 14 grandchildren; Surviving are two sisters,!
the building They were de 29 great-grandchildren; a sister, Mrs. Gertie Dckema of Hamil-
tained at the county youth home Mrs. Leonard Kammeraad; a ton and Mrs. Harry (Bertha)1
aiid referred to probate court sister-in-law, Mrs. Albert Bouw- Jacobs of Holland and a broth-
A small amount of change was man and a brother-in-law, ; er, Roger Van Dyka ol Hamil-
takan «nd recover^ 'Hanry Bom, all of Holland ton.. *
JOINS NAVY - Colin Jay
Vruggink, son of Mr. and,
Mrs. Arthur Vruggink, 4077
Port Sheldon Rd.. left Oct.
5 for recruit training al the,
U. S. Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes, III. Upon
graduation, he will enter the
U. S Navy's advanced-
electronics training program.-
He Is a graduate of Hudson-
ville High School.
Juveniles Apprehended
In Store Break-In THL BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Holland Fish and Game Club
With the addition of new education and
recreation facflilieS, the dub's efforts in main-
taining a responsible sporting program are
greatly enhanced. Their concern for conserva-
tion and the environment makes them an asset
to our community and we're proud to salute one
of Michigan's oldest organized sport clubs.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,' INC.
Oinhal orriCU houand, Michigan avoj.
1
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Bulb Sale Starts Tuesday in Civic Center
Tulip Planting
Contest Slated
Engaged
r
l
Miss Louise Spykman
The engagement of Louise
Spykman to Haul F. Fernandez
The Tulip Bulb Planting Con-
test again will Ik? held in Hoi- 1
land during the 1977 Tulip Time
festival, according to Park Supt.
! Jacob I)e Graaf and Nelson
i Bosman who are serving as co-
chairmen of the event.
Tulip bulbs for city residents
went on sale at Civic Center
starting Tuesday Oct. 19. Hours'
[will be 9 am to noon and 1
to 4 p.m.
Local plantings must have a
minimum of 50 tulips and may
not exceed 200. Bulbs will be
! sold in lots of 25 per variety at
a cost of $3. A limit of 200
' bulbs is set on any purchase.
' Purpose of the contest is to
encourage the planting of tulips
i in the front yards of private
' residents, and the sale is limited
I to city residents.
| Tulip planting may bo supple-
i mented with other plant mater-
ial. Judging will lie done at|
the peak of the blooming sea-
son next May by an out-of-town
judge.
Prizes will lie similar to pre-
Spyk.j second and six third prizes of ^
has been announced by their yiouf ycars with *100 savings
parents. Miss Spykman is the ' bond for I,rsl Pr,zc’ $j0 fnri
daughter of Mrs. John Spyk-,
man, 347 East Lincoln. Zeeland. bonds each
and the late Mr. Spykman. Her ,imr ,{ul' s .
fiance is the son of Mr. and *• K'dbs must be purchased
Mrs. Fausto Fernandez of 37 ^rom t*,c c'ly Holland at
North Jefferson. Zeeland. They Civic Center starting Tuesday
are planning a March, 1977, from 9 a rn- ,0 noon and 1 *°
Council To Zeeland Girls Vie for Title
Study Game
Ordinance
wedding.
Schip- 1
Schipper Is
All-League
KALAMAZOO - Jim
per of Holland, an
ence choice in the Big Seven,
finished as the league's low
scorer as the season came to
a close here Wednesday.
Schipper had a 78.13 season
average for the Dutch of Coach
4 p.m. Price Ls $3 for 25 bulbs.
2. Each contestant will be
limited to a minimum of 30
bulbs and a maximum of 200
bulbs. Only bulbs purchased
from the city of Holland will
Ik* judged.
3. All bulbs must be planted
all-confer- 1 (-m Privale ProPcrty ^  lhc
planting area must he clearly
visible from the street. (No
plantings on curb strip)
Holland City Council Wed-
nesday night delayed action on
a proposed ordinance to regu- ;
late gaming devices such as!
pinball machines and voted toj
apply for funds under a public |
^ (works employment act.
The proposed ordinance, 1
scheduled for discussion and
approval at the council meet-
^ ing, was tabled by council for
W additional study and more in*
| formation. .
Councilmen said there were
questions concerning the intent
Harry Graham, operator of
Von Ins Pizza Wagon, 102 River
|Avc., told council the ordinance
could put business places suchj
as his out of business and said |
he preferred to think that re-
sponsibility should be placed
on the operators rather than
take such places away from the
young people.
The operator of the Golden
! Eight Ball, 254 River Ave.,
said he was concerned about
the minimum age limit since)
ho worked with E. E. Fell Jun-
ior High students during activi-
ty days at the school and many
student* visit lu* establishment
during noon hours.
Council voted to apply for fed-
eral funds under a recently en-
acted Public Works Employ-
ment Act designed to aid areas
with high unemployment. Proj-
ects for which application would
be made include the Maple-
wood-Lela Drain, M-21/Waverly
Rd. sewer project, a new cen-
tral fire station and South Side
By Ann llungcrford But Gosselar himself returns ! Industrial Park.
As a young man he envisioned the quality of honesty to his j Councilman Ken BeeleivAsked
a career in funeral directing, customers with trust. whether approval of the appli-
Pondering h1' future retire- “I have money loaned ou< to! cations meant spending addi-
ment he anticipates missionary i women all around town who tional money for preliminarywork were short of cash or forget plans for the proposed fire sta-
During the interim. Robert! it.’’ ,tion. He was assured by city
CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY - Robert Gosselor, owner
of Holland’s three IGA Food Boskets, is celebrating 37
years in the grocery business this month. Specials are
being offered at each of the three stores during October.
(Sentinel photo)
Gosselar Marks
37 Years as Grocer
4. Contestants will be limited continues as one of Just one more service of IGA manager Terry Hofmeyer that
Holland's most successful busi- Food Baskets.to residents of the city. ....... .......................... . ....
_____ p ........ .. ...... ...... 5. Judging will take place nes,smcn thjg month celebrating
Scott Hoover. Frank Petersen : when tulips are in bloom. Judg- 37 yCars as a |0ca| grocer. RPW fZofc
(82.7) was an honorable men- ing will be based on the esthe- 151), St.; VJclO VJlUllI
lion all-league pick. : l,c v'alue lhat ll,e planting lends storc plircf,asc<i by him and his; Cnr Arpn QfnHv
Also making the first all- j 1° surrounding landscape. fat|,gri (;eorf«C) m October, 1939. 1 MlcU JiUUy
the action did not commit the j
city to spending additional
money for the plans.
Council adopted a Board of
Public Works recommendation
accepting a contract proposal
loop team were Dave Cornelius j 6. First prize $100 savings as a small independent stressed A federal grant for an area- ! frc<Tl L003' 586 representing
of Portage Northern (78.8), Bob! bond. Second prize $50 savings | servicc, Gosselar noted that vvj(|c slU(|y for wastewater ’ ‘L -----
Haidlcr of Niles (79.1), Kevin
Beard of Lakeview (79.3), Dave
Shuggars of Northern (80.7),
Sieve Phelps Northern (82.14)
and Brad Walters of Portage
Central (82.28).
Portage Northern which fin-
ished second in the final meet
Wednesday with 323 strokes,
was the overall league cham-
pion. Battle Creek Lakeview,
was first Wednesday with 314
strokes and second overall.
Holland tied Kalamazw Loy
Norrix with a 325 scores and
placed third overall. Niles had
328 strokes. Portage Central
331 and St. Joseph 343.
3 From Holland
Arraigned in Court
and six third
bonds each
prizes of $25
Zeeland Approves
Road Improvement
ZEELAND - City Council
Monday approved $10,000 for
engineering plans and specifi-
cations to widen East Main
Ave. to four lanes. The $100,000
project was expected to begin
next spring.
they got everything from the treatment facilities in the great-
back room! Even ptunes came er Holland area has been ap-
in bulk and had to be bagged. pr0vcd by the Environmental
Today Gosselar still stresses Protection Agency, it was an-
service but with a different
style. Frequently he has opened
up one of has stores after clos-
ing for forgetful customers in-
cluding one harried husband who
forgot the entree on the eve of
a major holiday.
Describing the early IGA
business us "very small and
shaky" Gcsselar explained ihat * ----
competition was keen. Thirteen Zeeland Auxiliary
nounced by U.S. Rep. Guy Van-
dcr Jagt.
The $128,025 grant is being
made to the Holland Board of
Public Works for facilities plans
and studies for wastewater treat-
ment projects in Holland city
and the townships of Holland,
Park and LakeLown.
A federal grant will cover | s(ort;.s (|oUc<i the city east of
workers in the water, waste
water and electric departments.
The proposal, part of a wage'
reopening provision in a two-
year contract - which expires
June 30, 1977, calls for an eight
per cent hike in wages retro-
active to July 4 and appoint-
ment of a wage study commit-
tee to review union wage levels
and make comparisons with
other municipal utilities of sim-
ilar size and private industry.
The study is to begin in No-
vember with completion by
March 1.
Council also adopted a BPW
recommendation for a time
Kathy Dornbush Judy Kramer
$7,000 of the planning costs and ( central Ave., from Eighth to Holds Business Meet
$100,000 of the construction 24th SLs. Gilbert I). Karsten Unit 33, .... ... .cost. The IGA food basket emerged American Legion Auxiliry, held i schedule , for completion of an
Council received petitions as a leader due jointly to its | ibs October business meeting^ wide wastewater study,
from 21 property owners in the i service and constant improve- Monday evening at the Home A request from Donnelly Mit.-
South Taft St. area objecting ment in merchandising. |of Mrs. Alexanders Plcwes in rors for an industrial develop-
to a request to rezonc a lot on Self service meats were origi- j Zeeland. ment district in Allegan County
Taft St from one family to two nated in Western Michigan by The group decided that 1ft 1 was referred to the city man-
grand HAVEN - Three Hoi- i lamilv midenli.l. I Gosselar who had seen the sys- December meeting the Christ- , ager lor study and report. The
land area men were1 arranged I The lot would provide street tern in Calilornia while ho was mas party, wtll be held on Dec. .rm seeks creation of the do-
)tt w‘, ( im.li Cnur. Mnn access to a number of duplex >» 'lic Army. h- >' l,"d-s "ere appropriated fontnet for construction of a 54 000
d'lv before Jodue Calvin L Bos- 1 dwellings proposed bv State St 1" ^ the Columbia Ave., the purchase of gifts for the square foot facility for the man-
' ' ’ ' store had reached saturation as annual gift shop at Michigan iifacturc of rear vision prod-Tom Muir nmi ic uiii^i .Mivuia ivu no ........... o- — — r * ..... vuaviuiv
.*«* *. ***»< 1 »' : A>ie bearing was held on 1 ' & SL nPvc.S , S' '
22 for sentencing.
Holland, plead- a- Application by E,^)^ «* »“*»
equipment
S2.6 million.
•heck laws and is to return No,. , at „ North Elm S,' £ ^ ^
i parking lot. Council approved j ^  ^ A $15 donation will he sent toi
John E. Adams, 21, of 15!) nio rezoiiing
Highland, charged with break- ___
^.Medicines Topic
ment. A plea of innocent was For Zeeland Club Meet
C r!i°r .11 nf Wpsi Zeeland Literary Club will j the 70 plus hours he worked, , . , „ . , , ,,
Olivo oha reed with criminal meot ncxt Tuesday at Second j when he started, down lo a mere tn‘jt mc^t wa toonty deputies reported)
exual assafk beaded Stv ^formed Church with the new 50 Refreshments and coffee were 11 carreer accidents. No in-!
“d wIIlT ieCd Nov8 a : .»!?• . 11 ' ' •'"de Hosselarts sisters. Mrs, torv- -^by Mrs. Merle, Taylor jjuri. to motonsls
From (he beginning of his re- The Fast President’s Scholarship ^  Arrldont*^ the I
But, he admits, she encourages) Vcldhuts and Miss Bonnie opening hours of the pheasant!
I his slowing down. He has. From Schuitema will represent the season Wednesday apparently
tiio 71) nliK -hours ho workod ! Zeeland unit at the fifth dis- 1 started deer moving and Otta-|
were
Bunte. officiating. in (Maxine) Mcrsman and Mrs. and Mrs. Lester Seggerda.
Speaker will be Ralph Childs IjDayid (Joyce) Hyma have both
wyk, A 4120 4711) St.; Trinn
Scott, Breedsville; Julio F
Davis, Allegan; Crystal Winkle-!
black, West Olive; Luther Tay-
lor. 1713 Washington.
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Margaro Batista
lln^nilnl of Grand Rapids, director of TB, helped in the store.'I ' Health and Emphysema for The Gosselar children have
Admitted to Holland Hospital Western Michigan. Ills topic, both chasen diverse careers:
Wednesday were George Thai “Medicine Man Has a Cure for i Barbara, 29. in higli school
on. 333 East Lakewood; Char- 1 Everything," is a take-off on teaching and Dave. 25, property '
les Chapman, rjitli St.. South patent medicines in vogue be- ) management.
Haven; Sandra Lynn Steen fore the 1900s. He will display Evaluating (he shopping style
his collection of old medicine of his customers, Gosselar notedbottles. that "men buy on impulse, c.\-
Presenting clarinet solos will j ccpt ministers. Pastors arc good |
Ik* Linda Pyle, daughter of Mr. , shoppers."
(and Mrs Henry A. Pyle, 100th Gosselar is particularly fond
Ave She is a junior at Hope of Holland residents who he
"a|U'l College describes as extremely honest.I, i, Hostesses willbe Mrs. William "Whether a price has been
\v V m \t • 'h 1 it n Vandcn Bosch and Mrs. L. Van- mismarked either too high or
"esi Olivo. Mrs. Duane Bmn- H||| Mr Wcm)cU tM , (hn. .. ^
snn and baby Fonnvi lo; (.orrit js in chjrgc „„m a(nw. Iar remnl.t^ ..Mv irio„ds i„J
o. 1 nuns 134 i.».iii Ave ; not)- mcn|s Coffco wil| l)C scrve(i „,e Rrocery business elsewhere
ort I) Uileman. (.ian<l Haven, (|urjn„ s(K.ia| nCrio,| following are reallv amazed at the stories
Paul D Fisher. Ill) Reetl; Mrs. Iil0 program p, honcsiy "
Ed Hcyboer and baby. Zee-
land. Tim ('. Hitchcock, Allc- u .. _ . u . .
gan; Mrs. David Johnson and riolland Community Hospital
baby, 45 East llitti St.; Bessie
Kelava, Grand Haven; John
Plachta, South Haven; Gene
Schoolcraft. South Haven; Robb
Michael Vander Kamp, A-4159
141st St.; Mrs. Alvesa Ybarra
arid baby, 287 West 18th St.;
Marianne Hole Yonker, Ham
ilton.
Married 40 Years
Authority Board Sets
New Name for Hospital
Sororities Prepare
For International Event
Hospital
hospital
Jacki Schermer
Cathy York
Christian
Girls S^ay
Uf.deteuied
Mary Dusselje Qualified for
the state in the 200-yard free
style with a 2:19.3 time as
Holland Christian’s girls’ swim-
ming team defeated Muskegon,
58-25 Tuesday night,
j The victory was Christian's
I. seventh without a defeat.
Results m order of finish:
200 medley relay — Christian
(Prince. Lindsay. Mulder, Nykamp)
Time 2:14.1.
200— Dusseljec (Cl. Srholten iCl,
Nelson (Ml. Time 2:10.3.
200 freestyle— Dykstra (C). Bosch
(Cl. Woodward (M). Time 2:37. 7.
50 freestyle — Arends (C|. Leh-
man (Ml, Jacobson (M). Time 28.4.
Diving — Larson (Ml. Van Wyk
(C), Hopson (ML Points 164.85.
100 butterfly— Haven (C), Palma
(C|. Hopson (M). Time 1:17.8.
100 freestyle — Dusseljec (C),
Lohman |M), Jacobson (M). Tinu
1:03.6.
500 freestyle— Bosch (C). Arends
(C), Nelson (Ml. Time 6:26.6.
100 backstroke — Dykstra (C),
Rahring (Mi. Prince (Cl. Time
1:14.4.
100 breaststroke — Lindsay (C>,
Woodwark (Mi, Beyer (M). Time
1:19.8.
400 freestyle relay — Christian
(Haven, Nykamp. Palma. Mulder).
Time 4:22.4.
Punt Winners
At West Ottawa
The 1976 pass, punt and kick
winners of the West Ottawa
schools were announced today
: by Roger Borr. athletic director.
. Brent Wyckoff of Lakewood
took first in the eight-year-old
, ! competition with Jeff Hemmeke
year s of Sheldon Wood second and
in the Ronald Reister of Beechwood
Kathryn Flaherty
Thirteen Zeeland girls are; Sandy Van Koevering
anxiously awaiting the Zeeland Cathy York.
Jaycees 13th annual Junior Miss ! The winner of this
I Pageant scheduled for Satur- ; pageant will compete
dav, Oct. 23, at 8 p.m. in the regional pageant in which final- third. Nine-year-oW winner was
i. . , , . Tom Skover of Waukazoo. Rob
Zeeland High School gym. |ists arc chosen for the state Dirkse of Shcl(lon W(K)ds was
Entered in the pageant are I competition in Pontiac early ; second and Scott Van Dyken of
Susan Azzarito, Kathy Dissel- j next year. This year's pageant Waukazoo third,
koen. Kathy Dornbush. Becky i chairman is Bob Gcorlings. Taking the 10-year-old field
• Engle. Kathryn Flaherty, Sue ; Tickets will be available at *as LNitj Waukazoo.
Jacoby, Sandy Kooiker, Judy (the door or advance tickets ( iai^ I)e"ccrd °f Beechwood
Kramer. Vivian Schaap, Jacki Isold at a discount are available Staatl!t ^
| Schermer, bhcllv Vanden Bcscbja. Bume's pha™,,
ll-year-old competition with
Vintage Car Club Will is scheduled for Dec. 14 Dean Ebels of Sheldon Woods
Elect New Officers Following refreshments, Dr. second and Keith Masters of
Dick Versendaal showed movies Beechwood third.
At their October meeting of the club's 1973 fall color The firs! three respective
Tuesday night, Vintage Car tour.
Club members were presented __ j _
a slate of officers for 1977 in . n u ,,
preparation, for annual election. Autumn Vance Held
A new board will be elected By Tulip City Squares
at the Nov. 16 meeting at the
winners, all from Middle School
Li the 12-year-old field were
Ron Achterhof, Dan Vander
Wege and Jeff Johnson. Chris
Lahaye, Dave Cubberlcy and
Steve Tripp topped the 13-year-
Holland City Hospital will be ized (he final financial feasibil-)
known as Holland Comunity ity study be done by Touche- '
when control of the Ross Co., for the bond prospect- j
moves to the hospital us.
authority recently approved by The finance director was auth-voters. orized to obtain bids on insur-
Members of the Holland Com- ancc for the authority. Under
The October meeting of Kta ' mimity Hospital Authority chose the hospital board concept, the)
Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma the name at their meeting Tues- city of Holland handled the bid-j
Phi was held Monday evening day afternoon. The. change in ding process. .*«. <imi act- waiayxe o; i Mrs. J. l. warayne or uieisea; , * . v — u. lav Rniiwhat raiiintr
at the home of Mrs. Robert name is to be effective Jan. 1. A special meeting was set to 19 Lincoln, Zeeland, will be ob- David and Mary Vander Yacht 0 Kalamazoo for an overnight, .
Stevenson. President M a ry 1 1977 when control of the hos- review the proposed lease with serving their 40lh wedding ardii-i of Ann Arbor. Ernest and s,a-vj 0n , Saturday, they on- • P'm P ‘ ^
Battaglia conducted the business pital passes to the authority the city of llolland for the hos- verasry on Friday. They were! Nancy Piernik of St. Catherines, J0-Vcd 3 co*or !our 10 Dowagisc nesday at about 1 p.m. to in-mooting. from the present hospital board, pital building. married on Oct. ’ 22. 1936, by Ontario, Canada, and Kenneth and A'les. where they visited There were seven squares vesligate odors reported in the
The group studied Italian cool; The authority board authorized The hospital authority includes the Rev. William Kok in’ the and Karen Wolthuis of Pickney. the Fort St. Joseph museum and nine guest couples from stores. The calls were received
books to decide the menu for its attorney to publish a notice .u i. . » *iolhnd and town- parish house of First rhrkt-m :There are 11 firandchildren. and had dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Fennville Saugatuck. Zeeland. J from Lokker Rutgers, 39 East
the joint cultural international of intent to sell bonds for m Because of illness in the fam- Frank Bronson and Mr. .-nd Hudsonville. Allegan. Comstock : Eighth St., and Du Mez Bros.,
potluck dinner Nov. 1 at Peace  building program at the hospital ' of 1,olland- 1 an(1 Ld 'c' Reformed Church. Mrs. WaWyke j jiy^ an opC(1 an(j fami]v Mrs. Jim Meyer planned the Park and Holland. Prizes were 31 East Eighth St., where the
Lutheran Church. All Holland but a final figure was not de- town; Ken Zuverink Ls chairman is the former Diletta Buter. ( gatherihg are planned for . a tour, the last until spring. won by Bob Alien and Wes odors of fiberglass were re-
chapters arc participating. termined. The authority author- of the authority board. Their children are Dr. and : later date. The annual Christmas party Glass. ported.
Wooden Shoe conference room. TuliP City Squares held their °Id class from the Middle School.
,,Mral  y i 977 ,™, , , B ,^ IHo c oB,c 5 th
Q- o. ,q_S.So-Si.a.oQ.a.r T T
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£90-0 Flu Clinic
i®^ Nov. 4, 5
piiiifil In Holland
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AdvertisingSuhscriptlons 192-011
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in tune iui cuirevUous will!
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon and In such case
if any error so noted Is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of ihe
entire cost of such advertisement
as Ihe space occupied by the erc r
bears In the whole space occupied | hall
bv such advertisement.
— Oct
TKKMS OF SUBSCRIPTION h..i|
55.00; three months. $3.00; single .
copy, 15c USA and possession- Oct
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu- j
Jarity in delivery Write or phont
GRAND HAVEN - Dales for
the swine flu immunization pro-
gram in Holland have been
changed to Nov. 4 and 5 because
of a temporary delay in the
overall program but were
scheduled to continue as planned
at other clinics in the county.
The Ottawa County Health
Department said the clinics in
Holland would be held Thurs-
day and Friday, Nov 4 and 5,
in Civic Center from 1 until 6
p.m.
The immunization program
is to begin next Thursday and
Fridby iu Grand haven, uihti j
clinics scheduled are:
Oct 25 - Zeeland. Municipal
Building.
Oct 2.i - Allendale, township
Many Pay
Fines In
Court Here
Several cases were process-
ed in Holland District Court
recently. They follow:'
Charles Ray Huskey, 32.
route t, Zeeland, driving while
1 license suspended, throe days
jail, driving while license sus-
pended, five days jail, unlaw
Huskies Upend
Zeeland, 28-7
ZEELAND The Zeeland
Chix gave a valiant effort Fri*j
day. but fell short against a
strong Forest Hills Northern
football squad 28-7. It was al
case of total domination by the'
Huskies as Zeeland was just
unable to stop their powerful :
rushing attack throughout the,
1 evening.
Zeeland had many bright
spots, however, as they drew
Defense Is
Nameof Game
For Knights
By 1-4*0 Martonosl
. ........ KALAMAZOO - Defense is
ful representation of opera- nrTt%lo«r8Wi'ingaon,'al',10 md ,h<' nam? of >he name at Kala-
tor s license ton ‘lays jail; , louohdown pass (r0m Roger •iiazoo L.) Norm And Hoi-
Miquel Angel Perez 28 40- • Klonhas t0 To()(i Hoogland mak- land's footba team found hat
* ....... .. mg n 7*0. Forest Hills kept,"111 m
15911 UH «
months
28— Spring Lake, village
'AFFAIRS OF STATE' — The six-member
cost of Holland Community Theatre's first
play of the season shows contrasting
emotions in this- scene of the comedy hit
which opened Thursday night Seated are
Dan Rcsseguic as the retired diplomat and
Sandy Hemple as his young wife Standing
are Simon Dissclkocn as the Secretary of
State, Dick Williams as the butler, Leah
Wilson as the make-believe wife and her
senator-husband, Bill McAndrcw
(Holland Photography photo)
1-2311.
PAPER FLOODS THE U N.
The United Nations shares a
problem with national govern-
ments: it is in danger of being
2fi. - Coopersville. VFW
hall.
Oct 27 , 28 - .lenison, junior
high gym.
Oct. 29 - GV.SC
Nov. 4, 5 — Holland. Civic
Center.
All clinics will be held from
I p.m. to ft p.m.
Where clinics are held for
Small Group
Hears Of
Big Problems
‘Affairs of State' Strikes
Responsive Chord Here
West Washington, Zeeland, ag-
gravated assault, commuted 'aw-n''1 droW>inK * m dccision
six  m i.n! oiv >cai (mTV ;|S ,|UMr awoS0me ground "They have one of the finest
probation open container of a|l t;<k i,a|Tlc,| tlu.m t0 12.7 deienses in the .state," stated
alcohol on public roadwa>. ^ Coach Ray Backus.
mt The homecoming ceremony. The big, agjjresslve and high-
Lakewav” driving under' in 'didn't .seem to help Zccland ly ranked Knfghts have several
fluence ' of liquor $'"H ux much, as Dave Van Kculen people that could probably be
months probation, (jury trial.) rushed for two more scores do- starting for some college teams.
Rudy MancineUi, 48, 77 East spite the efforts of Zeeland On offense, the Knights have
18th St., disorderly, conducting standouts Tom Busscher and the explosive do Jo Galloway,
illegal business. $200, 90 days [Chuck Kraai as the valiant the best running back Holland
(suspended); James Cotter Chix went down to defeat before has faced all season. Galloway
Tharin. 17, 1082 South Shore the homecoming crowd. rushed for 142 yards and tallied
Dr., disorderly, intoxicated. The Chix now 4 on the year two touchdowns.
$00. four days jail. 30 days sus and 1-3 in league play, host yviiilc the offensive backs
pended, one year probation: Kelloggsville next week in a j,.,,,, mHS( o( the glory. Coach
Archie Jordan, 56. 523 Rutter conference play
nut. assault and battery. $100.
inundated by paperwork. The ,wo days* 1suidl ,as H°"aa(L
of surviving the flood Pers<ins whose last names be-
lly Cornelia Van Voorst
A timely Washington political
comedy introduced more than . .
in Ottawa county is rising rap •u’a1-' a^dui'nK ,*'e lui iuan da jaj| ,-s davs SUSpended); i’unis
loo-small group of inter- .|ly aH over lhe nation Gry- Kenne,h Mark‘ Va^cnber8'
ested citizens, mainly members
pressed concern at the rate of 1
[crime which, while not as bad
in 0
idly
:tfl days (suspended); Kenneth
Raymond Slater. 26. 72l-j West Ynni* p.nsm*
17th St., driving while license
(first offense) 80 I'usslnt:Fumlilr.' lAtl
. . Zeeland
23. 40th West Apts., bench war- Forc.it inn-
ing. heard candidates
tawa county offices address
means oi r ving ----- , , .
exist. The question Is whether !J,n . , , . , ...
those who generate the paper- art‘ ,0 ,!,e ,l!' lu„„ ....... .. .......
work can be persuaded to make aa>’ an(l :aosp ,:IS| nan1p,s themselves to the growing prob
use of those means nd da °U8
Bohdan Uwat^owski under- ^°J1rdonf are asked ,0 wear
secretary general for conference (shor| slccves or slecves ,hat
services, knows what can be can ^  rolled up t0 expose u.e
upper arm areas,
linies were to open Sunday
sen stressed the breakdown «>' lam..:..,. llf c, nrmlnmxl bv "n11^ W"*. •, ItolW Comnumity^Tlwalre m
*
10
I4B
30
I7R
3-14-1
0
2-H.’i
15
0 7
n 12
done about the problem To un-
derscore the point he carries
letters A ^ L ««« « ^
irtim. styling nimseu a taw After a rather slow start, the
and order" candidate. .six-member* cast hit its stride
Nykamp. who was assistant alld lhc i^^, v’erneuil comedy | ,
Kent country m unfolded amid political ut* N0 '
default of fine and costs, de
fective equipment, committed
three days in detault of $15
lems directly affecting the lives for
of citizens of the eounty^a 1)rjor ,0 his ;ipi)<)ln,ment as Ot*in 
meeting Tuesday
Library auditorium
Candidates for contested off-
ices present were George A,
trigue. love triangles and a eer*
tawa prosecutor, expressed his tain sophistieatca higlt glass as
Gene Mogck. 23, 113
South Centennial. Zeeland,
driving while license suspend-
ed. committed 60 days jail;
Several Seek
Water, Sewer
Services
Several petitions were re-
Don Blanchard's defensive gang
,, resembled the Dallas Cowboys,
I according to Holland's avid (an
,{J Sal Perez mot only in their
2 ii uniform looks but on the field
j.^las well).
3* Loy Norrix has held two of
I. or five foes this fall lo minus
rushing yardage. The Dutch,
who finished with 45 yards on
lhc ground, would have had
even more if quarterback Dan
Molenaar wouldn't have been
(lumped behind the line attempt-
ing to pass a few times.
A nice interception by Hol-
land's Kurt Droogcr gave the
ball on their own
desire to try a work-release seen in high places. . 1W, u, . fvuuvim-w . .
program for county offenders, Leaii Wilson in her first lead- Gilbcrbi Garcia, - . ‘s’ iceived by Holland City Council _ .. n .. . ..
rather than the two extremes ing role was outstanding as the ,^,n.n Avf • ias'lf 'l'lpn f"-,d Wednesday night for water and Vyar<J 1 ^ ^ m Li^ in'S™ Coumy'’S several ^7^ T SCTVice a"d ,or bieycle|S
reduced to a three-inch square
of microfilm. He envisions put-
ting more and more records on
film, and says: "Eventually we
could eliminate paper entirely
by moving to computers for
storing all our intonnation.” a
drearn yes — but one tne U.N.
and governments alike may be
iui-cea to make real.
counties in
Michigan
vho are vying for county trea- ^  a„d »wk-)oui.f wife ol an aging «*#>-[ “J5LWJL; I (t™' *e?1 m! <? «•»« i"!dISPl. l"'’ sta" 3
— Recent — surer and’ incumbent County ^ s^d comUnuc to^kT job1* who just couldn’t gel a Zoelan<1- no operator’s license Vassar Sis. and permission was [first down
Clerk Kci::.i Meusma. V’esiey SllrfnJ 4^7!, thTth^ divu-e at that time. ^  425 = V:„ald DAav'J [requested from Labro Co. to I McElrath’s great one-handed
'‘'oile toe play had plenty of I Causley, 21, 244 College [const im'1 a . ix-iiicn water main [catch on a fourth and seven
Cars driven
Schaap, 18. of
ov Mark
xvi lecth
Alan
... during the day so that their
J. .Nykamp, prosect^m^ a t.r-l are jn ihe |
jney and Bernard
cumbent iheriff,
and Daniel Richard Brewer, j Ajt€r
18. of 465 Hose Park, collided menlSt
 pvi.stu. tiSo fiUeuvku.
fl fu cme jiia. u u utvu 1 • . .. - , vviiov* ux u ........ - ........... .... -
Ir- nmiv. now m Nv 1 ^ It^ons to campaigns and par- operator s hcense, $20; Gary ^ Ead Elld Dr ,rom South from Holland’s 12, resulted in^ SSiiStSA £ j1 ,,r- md !b- ^ tUrd "" -
'a moiesopfilsticated stance with Hr., vidr.tior. of proha- 1 A request was received for tne evening. Dave Artilla's
state- i
Dial-A-Ride User
Survey Scheduled
A survey among users of the iane while the Brewer car. In ‘judiciaf crndidaleswith'Gry.sen ^
lial-A-Ride system will be con- Iho left lane attemnled lo . ...i v..i. --- ,.h..o ,tlm* 'OSlIlg Ills JOII
northbound River Ave. 300 feet m„rl, than h„ur.,„„e nronran, Vli c**i. more J Ji 21lh 9 '°r "0,her MOr*
nun ii oi .vinuiduii navi. . Mam discussion was on me h_,.in„s * *•“ = -
Dial-A-Ride system will be con- the left lane, attempted t« and Nykamp suggesting chan-
only seconds left in the tilt. A
for sewer service pflSS interference play on Hol-
land with seven seconds left
ore than hour-long - program . - .
orth f Madison Place. Police in the ,A c„nn..H m.jn.c, . - ..... A ||jon
ex-diplomat a most convincing Marvin Dale Amsink. 24. 1393 1 in I(liwr, j{(| ,M,rlh of Ihe inter- . .....
figure, one who masterminded West Lakewood Blvd , violatiim icep|0r and includuig Grandridge S(l, u (jpn(, yvendling's three-« the pawns of the game, both probation, :«) days (suspend- ,^ur, also was received. ;‘vnr(n*D run as lime expired.
At the requesl of one member political and domestic »l»«^hng, commuted -•0 Council approved the water • ||n||an<|*s d(.((,nsive ir0nt eom-
Sandv Hemple as Ute young days jail, speeding, eommited connection in Graafsehap ltd.,
wife in a 16-ycar-old marriage. ! four days in default of $19 ihe Eabro Co. request and the
served a
in the pro
ducted Tuesday. Wednesday and change lanes and moved into ges in lhe county^ approach to
Thursday. Oct. 26. 27 and 28 to |he right lane. criminal justice.
learn more abtiul the ridnrs and "viLi Mrs Johnson and of lhc audience, lhc group did .*>H> «««•> “ S P«*d M ends Sieve Van Ton*-
in more effeelively serve A car driven Dressel. slressed that their off- rile Ihe eonnly's sl.engths in 3 Jf'^ieatTrSte fine, spring, enmmilled ton, • ^ mporary waler 'erviee' ,n easl
th( m- Carroll, -5. of Hamilton, com l(.(s »re limited bv law to . sue- jus,ice prob- ' w0|! adroit in the game of give ' days in default of $20 flne;;4oth Sf. arid .-eferred the oilier ;hckles Hr,dn Bnm8el1
Survey forms will be distrilv pleting a left turn from south- Xtiwa^ttotT thev facing gr°Wing ^ ^roit in we game ot g.ve uay* «. - — * 4«u. dh m. !Mike (;rn midd|e guard Rick
tiled by drivers as passengers bound Central Ave. onto Tenth Tha^^^^^ dS ,ems- ,lle •stro,,g fam,lv and a,,,d takC; bU ea o Dr smeditm M2 SO- 1 Kidl Srhutf and linebackers Dana
bus. „ jobs arc full time. --
The survey hopes to identify Both Lievense and Vamlc rv .• r.
the characteristics of the riders ___ _7~; u. t. ______ At Bunte decried the present sy.v UepUtlGS JlGgG
and determine primary reasons ^ ars operated by Eugene AI- *un„ offt,'d. 1 - ,
for using Dial-A-Ride, pinpoint- ™ S^flte ^ 8 of ^  1 ’ eR l() thc state Department of Mari UOnQ Raid
ing areas ami hours when the Soe.a, Services aft/r local an- Q{J ^  ^
Ikied Wednesday ate 10:17 a.m. thonties have exhausted pro- 1
at Michigan Ave. -and 30th St. grams directly available to - fl,im
Police said the Scholten car was them, but Vande Bunte seemed ^ ' "V! J. .
demand is greatest.
Fire Department
Promotes 2 Men
Behman in "066^ Mr^also Srir’^Jacobsrwr ’ti | Ma’fmm'stThTfriih'stsTwKh : daily in the third period which
nlaved his first lead role for East 64th St . trespassing, $50; an estimated cost of $55,468.85. was scoreless Hollands of-
HCT as the handsome highly Dennis A Fuglseth, 25, 213 Rudy Gulstrand of 176 Sor- fense just couldn t sustain much
eligible senator East 16th St., disorderly, »b rento Courl submitled petitions yardage against thc rugged
Completing t h e cast were scene language, disorderly, with 213 signatures of residents Knights’.
Simon Dissclkoen, a veteran act- fighting, $50, six months proha- in the Holland Heights area ask- After holding lhe powerful
or of Zeeland in his HCT de- lion. ing for Installation of a bicycle Knights on downs on their first
lHlt as (he Secretary of State, Daniel Jacob Gutknceht. '24. path adjacent to the south .side series, Galloway skirted around
t() covered about 18 pounds of sus and |)ick Wji|iai„s a;s ^  aj.jn), moo Greenly St., disobey of Eighth* St from Country ief| end for 62 yards to give
butler of the senator. policeman's order to motorist, Club Rd. lo Cypress Ave. to hjs (.|ui, a ft.» margin. Artilla's
east hound on 30th while the Her- to lake the view that, more <ience in Hark township Monday '''i'i;'' KjrtneyTrvcxI as dir- six"' ‘months jail, restitution, provide safe access (o a tot lot. ^ kick a, the 7:02
headinc north on can be done on the county lev- eve,llnR and were conferring e(.tor and K [)a|e cookijn de- 1 two years probation; Willie J tennis courts, summer rmea- upped the count to 7-0.
in- el ,o rehabilitate young offend- ^  ‘he prosecutor'* - ..... ...... ..... '* - - ‘
mark
minor office
altout possible charges
Detectives said the recovered
material was valued on the
street at about $'2.(.*(H) No ar-
rests were made and detectives
(lie addr
of
rera car was
Michigan. Suffering
Turn Holland firemen have juries were Nancy Scholten. 16; ers before "dumping” them in-
been™ pro««’ed ra,K Herrera and ^divided Ihr dale, hand.,. Both he
lieutenant to fill vacancies ere- ^ also of Fennville and Lievense expressed a need
ated bv retirements within the "~7 , ... . h.r programs to help strength-
donariment it was announecd A car northbound on Waslt- en family life and develop r?
bvPfire chief I Marvin Mokma. inK,(,n Av<‘ ‘'P6131^ b-v sponsible attitudes in youngsters ^ med '<* reveal
^'Promoted were Melvin Grev- Ann Aalderink. 18. of 2364 Wes. m tr0llbIe of the residence,
ine and Robert Stille Both have 161,1 • was •strucli ,ram K>' The status offender problem.
S^n emploved bv the fire de hind by a car operated by Me- v hi(;|, ^  wilh youngsters Hamilton Couple Home
partmenl since 1967 and have P^n Andre Bia^r J. of toi/ who are ln trouble for offenses After Trip to Korea
been assigned to the downtown Butternut Dr W«t ^tve 20 wh|ch would nol ,* considered K v ,
• - - - feet north of J.)lh St. Wednesday crimjna| jf they were older. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Nykerk tions were
at 4:16 p.m (truancy, violation of curfews, of Hamilton have returned home
i n i o ii r defiant and disobedient behav- h'om Korea They (raveled mi
570 West 29th St Greving was' Anautodriven by Car R. Rur- jnn vvas vjewed as a commun. Holt Childrens Service-, e-rort
credited with saving the life of nt* L 28' - h ity problem which should not >''8 11 Korean children lo Ine
a nine-year-old child from a P^JT [K.rTt fit! be. turned over to state .*
house fire near Allegan
while off duty. He lives
Vassar.
West Ottawa Puts
fire station on East Eighth St.
Stille Is a level II Emergency
Medical Technician and lives at
signed a simple hut effective Woudwyk. 20 , 78 East 21th St., tional programs, baseball park Norrix presented Holland
sot for thc senator's home violation of state park rules, and other youth activities in the a cr(,a, opp0rt unity to score
trespassing. $20; Cecil Shay Heights area when Kirk Emerson recovered
53. 333 East Lakewood Blvd . Joe Rivas of 85 East I6lh st., a fumhied pun! on the Knights
driving while ability impaired who said he was representing.^ Af|pr Mike iiomaiwlez’ fieldin rU/>irc by lif,ll0r' Ar,i‘' May ' f' K "ill «oal from 10 vard-‘' was •shorl-
I CD in brate Lnoirs 47. 4551 66th St driving under along Ifrh SI , objected to mak- [: t 1{ Sev oul(j( movcd
Ten ninth graders from Wes) infh»‘nce of liquor. $150 three mg 16th St a i ruck route m he J()wn (0 scorc ^  it
Ottawa High School have* becn.")«",h* Proba,ian' A^y £ C nT a m.rk Jte '^-s Galloway thal carried the
accepted into an honors choir b'mn^v •'7'in ^ ? Ab„.' ,L2!\ u„ri-hf„ed a tractor Hnal four yards for the ID
ICsEiArbor . * twn V(>nrs nroha|ion for the street department from ball on l»y Norrix 4j-yard line.
)-,,u4 ‘ i* v Kitchens 18 Miller Equipment Co. for $8, However, on the first play, the
rornt iopji Ave SStland 443.68. rugged McElrath picked off
oneratmg evde with 'passenger The low bid of Van Gclderen Molenaar’S aerial.
Z IS L ivtcr Faint und Builders ol $2.ikiii for construe-, Wilh the aid of three Holland
^ mu.n. ...a. mm.m. ...mv .... . ...... ...... ........ . ........ ttriiwii n Mi College imoii)- ' i,,,1 ('urbing at Windmill Is- penalties, it looked as if I/oy
at 4: 43 p.m and crossert eior.n d V(,n,| ju^;c., <vs,em d(H>s. ing many orphanages Thev . h Michele Van tia (trialr Jerrold land was approved Norrix would score again just
air n :r , 2? na* “r^ . ......  • ^ t tj*", z
irswt sr&z M a, KPr« .tu t
the Mid Western Music Confer- |)r assault and battery, $75.
'y'’" rficnrHerlv intoxicated $40 Council purchased a tractor
Michigan ™“^hglnS3“’lt0J!ri wilh a side mmnrt mower for tlic The acorc came on lhc first
Rcgenmorter. 31. 219 Street department for
aeon- U S. to their adoptive families
'toWJ Chicaso Dr a fiflh oL« « j Van- ! While In Korea Ihey travel. •
*' 9" ari:«!rydcr.S7oS * Boole made .he poo, , ha, if “ %
Singing in tl»e girl's honor
choir are Sue Fisher. Dawn
(juigly, Sue Tomczak, Dawn
Jones, Sheryl Bouman and Deb
bic Field Accepted in the mixed
divided highway into the path
of a car driven by Danny Jay Passe*e on •••- — - ...... .... The vvkorks adoiywi a
Vanvcls. 26. of 4615 137th Ave., lice system, which doesn’t see* - 1,16 'NyKerKS
ntaic a cm id, ne* soon nn rnit.
into the criminal jus- JaPan ®n,rof
Hamilton,
pm.
Wednesday at 4:43 to be working either
Roth Grysen and Nykamp ex-
ean daughter two years
She is now six years old
Kor-
ago
AWARD GIVEN - Shir-
ley A. Van Hoeven. instruc-
tor of communication arts
and sciences at Western
Michigan University, is
one of five faculty mem-
bers who received a
Teaching Excellence Award
at the alumni homecoming ,
in Kalamazoo' Saturday. A
native of Holland. Ms. \an
Hoeven attended Hope Col-
lege and taught in Holland
Christian. Byron ' Center
and Zeeland Christian
.schools before joining West-
ern's faculty in 1970. She
is the daughter of Mr. and
MrY*. John Bouwman of 43
West 21st St.
Dr.
ence in January at the I'niver- restitution, one year probation;
sitv of Michigan This is the Richard Dean Dirkse, 18. 15405
third year that West Ottawa Barry St . West Olive, speed
Mngcr.s have been included in contest, $40; Harold John Luth,
the mixed honor choir and the 73 . 627 Columbia Ave.. impro-
second year for the girls honor per backing. $15. 'trial i;
choir. Harley Brown -is vocal Lucinda Ann Tibhitts. 19, 2469
music instructor al West William Ave , simple larceny,Ottawa. -80
Hornets Tip Hope Zoning Board To
In 2 Overtimes Hear 3 Appeals
Kalamazxto College's l/m
Radau scored in the second
overtime period as the Hornets
nipped Hope College, 3-2 in
MIAA soccer pjay hero Friday.
Both teams
league action
are 4-6 for the year.
The Hornets rushed out to
a 2-0 lead before Juan Ramirez,
and Gary Hutchins tied it foi
Hope with second half markers
catcd was referred to the pla*i- fenst, camc to life
ning commission Just like last week, the Dutch
A claim against die n’y tiled a| (he intermission,
by Shirley J Cavanagh was |4.fl
referred to the city's insurance ,Jolland ncw in the |cague
carrier. and 1-4 for the season, meets
Former cilyomrUmsp John ! (j R jd christ|,n ncxl
“r w
First Downs . 1
Yitrrts IliishmR 15
removed from tax asseiimc-tts. .
City manager Terry llofmeycr t-nssinK
said the city had not. £;;;i,6lr‘
Bloemcndaal said he believed Pcnmi/ru
city had received any reimburse-
ments from the state for the loss
in taxes since inventories wer?
2(
R'l
5. HZ
ft
7-2ZB
I.S
1ft
374
71
:ub
5.1lt
3
3103
R5
7 7
the cities had been short- Hftiiimd
i,vtn,V V£h,cle Sou91"
Vander Brock seeks tbe
ft n
n 13-
.lohn K
support to put pressure on . . q
legislature for reimburse- In nit 00(1 KUH
are now 3.2 in ,0 purcha.se property at 46 East
The Dutchmen ^  Sl and construct a single-
menls.
Council
ZEELAND Ottawa Countyname Wednesday sought a
des-
NEWSPAPER WEEK - Brian J Brocnc
(second From left), a carrier For The Hol-
land Evening Sentinel, continues a Family
tradition of newspaper carriers and Eagle
Scouts Brian joins his brothers Bob and
Don in becoming on Eagle Scout while o
Sentinel carrier. His brothers held the paper
route in post years. Brian's job os carrier
helped him earn the Personal Management
merit badge. He is standing between his
parents, Mr and Mrs. Donald Brocnc of 127.
Glendale At Far right is Laurcne Posfma,
Scoutmaster of Troop 157 National News-
paper Week was observed last week,
(Sentinel ’photo)
1W ,,r0™les lh3! ? police and Wand
lo! or lots |n common o.wx r coinrnurtRy relations and/at;-;: , Tuftsdav at 6*52 nm
-'hip shall be divided to make copt(^ th^ rcsicna,ion of Ran-^n'hb * P
an area of less than the min- da!| p Vande Water from the A ' h
Jim DeJulio registered assists imum required A question o' tQ-jncil William Gargano was
on both Hope goals lot area is involved. iname(i (0 lht. vacancy..* r/,mm..nitv
Inmont Corp seek; permis- - Mayor ^ Hallacy invited joh lunT a nrt '
Answer Leaf Fires .Mon to use property south i citizens to an open house Friday i<,*s.P1 . b
Holland firemen • answered 48th St. east of the (ihessie and Saturday at the water filtra- b,ruLS®f, andn .S" iiL!
several leaf fire calls Sunday System railroad tracks for paint tjon piant ai Tunnel Park where was ,Lstc<‘ in R,KKi on<lltl
and Mondav including fire- manufacturing purposes in the.a .seven-million gallon a day toaay*
Sunday at ’7:45 pm at 12th D-2 industrial zone district addition has been completed. Deputies said tne gill was
and College Ave 7 5)) p m A request from John Tjalma All councilmen except Hazen ‘'landing on the west side of
at 115 Fast 19th St and 10:09 for an addition to a building Van Kampen were pre.sent at 72nd Ave. preparing to cross the
pm at .34 East 15th St and at 179 East 19th St., denied the one-hour meeting. The Rev. (Street when struck by an un-
Mondav at 10 43 pm at 69 1 earlier bv the Ajjpeals Board Stanley Schlpper, retired, off- known vehiclt believed south-
west 20th St ' is to lie reconsidered ered opening prayer. bound on 72nd Ave.
and left the scene.
Injured was Dawn Waken. 14.
of 3821 72nd Ave.. who was ad-
**.*••- *
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\^ohnkL
fyjlMJL
mental work on fiberglass hulls fN I ' I
construction and by 1961 all wood U 0 C 1 1 fl G 111
models were discontinued. n
In 1969 he sold the company FnrmliriPnt
to AMF. but as an indepcndert UJIIl/lllllvlll
accustomed to setting his own j ^ • J C I *
pace, he was soon chafing under \ n I n j | Q W I H Q
conglomerate rule, and formed
S2 to build .sailboats and built Tho rate of detllne m ennlli-
a new P'ant to produce them, , ment in Holland I ublic Schools
Mrs. Leo I/)ew, 61 Cherry .. in|rftj,w.wi v,is new line (airs 1>J0 uu w oi v.rc.., | He troduced his of appeared to be slowing, «c-
St., has only two daughters but 2() ml ^  (ool an(i cording to official membership
between them and the grand- a new 30 ^  {qo[ cruisinR 8aiUx)SI, figures on the fourth Friday
children she gets mail from . .. (^iCaj,0 Tra(jt. after Labor Day.- ; series at the Chicago Trade after Labor Day.
many separated points. show lagt monUl Tlie Holland Board of Educa- 1
Three grandchildren, Kathy, - tion Monday night was
John and Joe Schutmaat, have Michigan Council for the presented with the official list
just returned from a seven - ,^rts and Western Michigan Uni- of enrollment in the schools
week tour of Europe wi'h the versity are producing the first which showed a total enrollment
Venezuelan Youth Symphony, comprehensive directory of in elementary and junior and
They arc children of Dr. and Michigan composers in over 30 senior high school of 4.931
Mrs. Alvin Schutmaat, active | yearg, ajmC(| at identifying the students or 78 fewer than the
in missionary work in South ,serioas composer and his major 5,009 jn 1975. Figures for 1974
America for more than 30 years. | compositions in the areas of Were 5,133 and 1973 were 5,290.
Mrs. Schutmaat is the former orchestral, chamber and choral Enrollment increases were
Pauline L«ew. music, music for band or wind n()|C(j in ti,e fjrsl gra(je) fourth,
Speak Vows
r 'i V  i.
* - ----- -- ----- IIIU.1H-, Ii uau- . ....... mnuu III IIIC III 31 Kiauc, Will III,
The Venezuelan Youth j ensemble, jazz, opera or ballet njnlh eleventh and 12th grades. |
Symphony, in which all seven music, and electronic computer oVeraii enrollment in elemen-
Schutmaat children have been or mulit - media works. tarv gra(jeS was down from !
members during tiie 10 years Further information may lie , 2,949 iast year to the 2,580 this I
of its existence, placed first in obtained from Dr. Robert Fink, year junjor was up ui
the eighth International Festival Department of Music, Western [r)(m the j 230 yCar while j
of Youth Orchestra and Per- Michigan University. Kala- spnjor hj h' was d()Wn 23 from |
V '
------ ---------- - u ,^d d• 1 o igh
forming Arts at a competition mazoo, 49008, or Rosemary Two- ^ ,s ] ,33
in Aberdeen, Scotland, in July, mey, music liaison, Michigan ' ^ -1'
The orchestra toured England, j Council for the Arts, Detroit,
Italy and Portugal. John and 48226.
The board set the maximum 1
non-resident tuition charges for,
elementary students at $450.13
’'kiX* cPi%a7 asked to! Windmills are not limited ">r 5tllde”ts »l 1
Mrs. John Alan Vander Kooy
(V»n Pullen photo)
Completion Set
For Early 1978
coming festivities on campus. Grand Rapids.
Van vww Hall located in Master of ceremonies was
stoce^w^ SnateH tef of ^  HoVS Kd
mw attended by approximately ^'ark^ were Van
200 persons. wylen. Mayor Louis J. Hallacy
The Hope College band, un- ^  studcflt COngress president
der the direction of Robert D8vid Teater of Columbus, Ohio.
Cecil, then led the unveiling par- Presidenl Van Wylen turned
ticipants to 14th Street near ^  ceremonia| shovelful of
Ojiumbia Avenue /here they djrti followed by Mayor Hallacy.
joined another 200 to 300 people Each of the gUests were
in breaking ground for the col- to break ground, foi.
lege's new physical education lowed b aU the members of
and health center. lbe ^jigge's physical education
Dr. Paul G. Fried, professor department.
of history at Hope, paid tribute
to the contributions of Rev.
Mrs. Larry Dale Pyle
(Rick Ntlion photo)
participate in the International ; Holland, Mich., by a long shot.
Youth Orchestra which played | Marion Hoekstra, a former
for Queen Elizabeth in London, | Hope College student, .semis a
England.
The children’s mother, Pauline,
is a skilled violinist.
Mrs. Loew’s other daughter
Gwen is the wife of Thomas
Klcppe, U. S. Secretary of
Commerce, in President Ford’s
cabinet. That branch of the
family lives in Washington, D.C.
The latest publication of the
Clunnber of Commerce is a
handsome pictorial on Holland,
clipping from the Sentinel in
Laurel, Md., with a picture of
Thomas Weber, a Laurel car-
penter and native of Holland,
Mich., and the Windmill he dis-
plays in his yard.
In all, he has made 50 or 60
handmade windmills the last 15
years and given most of them
away. A few are scattered in
$506.31.
this year and said the multi-
year levy allowed the board to
plan its finances without having
to devote time each year to
gain voter approval of millage.
He said the school district liv-
ed within its millage levy and
cut the levy .5 mill from the
------ Marriage vows were ex- Community Reformed Church
School business manager Lee changed Friday evening in j was the setting for Friday even-
Van Aelst reviewed the three- 3elbe| Reformed Church by | ing ceremonies uniting in mar-
year millage levy which expires Miss Cheryl Ann Bleeker and ! riage Miss Dawn Kay Busscher
John Alan Vander K o o y . and Larry Dale Pyle. The Rev.
Organist Mrs. Myron Irven Jungling officiated, and
Becksvoort and soloist Mrs. music was by Mrs. Rick Lucas
Tom Pierce provided music for at the organ and Norm
the ceremony, read at 7:30 p.m. i Vredeveld, soloist,
by the Rev. Ellsworth Ten Clay. ! Parents of the couple are Mr.
Parents of the bride and and Mrs. Virgil Busscher, 2679
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ; Mth Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
Bleeker. 632 West 22nd St., and | Reynold Pyle, 318 Roosevelt St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Vander Zeeland.
sponsored by the Greater Hoi- 1 but left liere wlien he was 11
land Board of Realtors and the months old.
Holland Area Cliamber of Com -
mcrce. The “area” in the One small plaque on the
Chamber name is the result of message bulletin board still
recent accreditation. It Ls no j brings a laugh now and then.
____ __ _____ ______ _____ ___ voted maximum in 1975-76 only
hi own neighborhood and one to find the state cut its ap-
is said to he in Holland, Mich. , propriation months later.
Weber was born in Holland; Van Aelst said voters will be, ....... ... 0 .... _____ . ..
asked next spring to approve i Mary Lugers as maid of honor
Mrs. Michael Ray Schrotenboer
The marriage of Ruth Ann
Vereeke and Michael Ray
Schrotenboer was solemnized
Friday evening before the Rev.
Ronald Beyer in Christ
Memorial Reformed Church.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Albertus Vereeke, 692
Goldenrod Ave., and Mrs.
Marian Schrotenboer, 4 8 1
Howard Ave., and Ivan
Schrotenboer of Venice, Fla.
The bride designed and made
her own gown. Fashioned of
j ivory jersey, it featured a
empty honor since only 10 Michi-
gan chambers hold that distinc-
tion. Dan Saul served as coordi-
nator.
The booklets contain ntmny
color pictures of Tulip Time,
Windmill Island and other fes-
tival attractions, local industries,
schools and public buildings,
and a great deal of emphaisis
on local homes.
Local church architecture,
parks and beaches, recreation,
a blend of cultures awl pro-
pressive government are all
represented in story and picture.
Copies are available at
Chamber headquarters for $2.
It reads: “People who think they
know everything are particularly
aggravating to those of us who
do.’’
A few more laffs . . .
A bachelor Ls a fellow who
never finds out how many
faults he has.
There are three kinds of men
Kooy 7025 Adams Zeeland The bride’s gown of white ( modified empire waistline, with
Attending the ’ bride were Polyester crepe featured a lace and seed pearl accents on
, . . . nrln/'Oce aaitlliiuk arul r>ai<(inal MlC high nCCklinC «UKl iOflg
i n . _ r
John Van Vleck who served as | WO L.0UnTI6S
principal of the Holland Aca- . i
demy, forerunner of Hope Col- 1SSU6 LlCOnSGS
Rev. Van Vleck gave formal For Mo ff lOQ^S
organization to the curriculum
gsaasrsa^c se s s
a considerable number of young ftnfa^. can-
men who were able to carry
forward his faith in the future
of the struggling colony which
God had called him to serve,’’
said Dr. Fried.
Participating in the unveil-
ing ceremony were Dr. Elton J.
Bruins, professor of religion at
school millage Tiut the figures
have not been set.
The board granted leave to
Mrs. Gail Wright, a fifth grade
teacher at Van Raalte school
and accepted the resignation of
and Karen Bleeker, her sisetr,
as bridesmaid. Randy Vander
Kooi attended his brother as
best man, with Lyle Van
Klompenberg as groomsman.
Brothers of the couple, Mark
who will never understand
women — young men, middle -
aged men, and old men. .
There’s plenty of room at the , advance.
top, but no place to sit down. | -
A specialist is one who has. i q •.
trained his patients to be ill LOCO I oOrONTy
dDionVgoCar»hu"s*i(), a chip! Members Attend
SK far Cofr Py“«' I State Convention
Mrs. Linda Stowe, a teacher at j Bleeker and Doug Vander Kooy,
E. E. Fell Junior High. i were ushers.
Mrs. Karla Schuett Spence, a ! Jhe bride chose a gown of
graduate of Rosary College. , white fwlyorganza, featuring a
River Forest, 111., was hired t0 modified empire waist, bishop
teach high school chemistry. 1 h/h "eck ‘ne , and . al‘
ml , , ...i.i tached chapel-length train.
The board agreed to hold venise and cluny laces trimmed
regular meetings in district ,b bodice and sleeves and en-
Women, want something to
do?
The coffee shop at Holland (
Hospital could use a few more Secretaries Group
volunteers. Working there and i j i t c vpr<
meeting people can be a most ' ours Lire savers
pleasant experience. For its October meeting, the y®atlon iasl (r ,vun'.
Those interested may call two Holland - Zeeland chapter of ; Hillerest Country Club a ML
day chairmen, Gladys (Mrs. , National Secretaries Association ' lemens. I here were .
James) Woodward or Dolly toured Life Savers, Inc., Tues- fror,tyim embers attending
(Mrs. S. W. Rud) Wybcnga.
Or you may call Ruth Van
Kampen, director of volunteers
at the hospital.
There are more volunteers
than ever before working at
the hospital, covering dozens of
different kinds of service, it’s
the coffee shop that Ls a
short these days.
1 the boaice ana sleeves ana en-
schools beginning after the first cjrc|ed tbc wajst and bemline.
of the year and to publish a i jjer elbow length veil, edged
list of the meeting places in wjtb matching lace, fell from
| a headpiece of venise lace open
1 work. She carried a colonial ar-
rangement of pink sweetheart
roses, burgundy feathered
carnations and white mini
carnations with stephanotis and
baby's breath.
Her attendants wore gowns of
Holland chapters of Beta wine polyester knit with belted
Sigma Phi were w e 1 1 > empire ^efer served punch, while
represented at the State con- the gift room was attended by
vpnt.nn last weekend at sleeves, l heir colonial twuquets Mr and Mrs Ben KimbaU and
included baby s breath, pink Karen and Amy Busscher. Kerri
miniature carnations, burgundy Kimhall and - Dalp RlLwhpr
feathered carnations and royalSOIOMIY III C 111 U C l 3 quvwu.ng i , . _ •'
from Michigan and Canada. | blue star flowers.
princess waistline and cardinal
sleeves. The V neckline was
outlined in lace, with matching
lace accenting the skirt and
chapel train. Her three-tiered
chapel-length veil was also edg-
ed with lace. Her bouquet was
of red roses, corn flowers,
stephanotis and yellow daisies.
Maid of honor, Diane
Dozeman, and bridesmaid, Barb
Busscher, wore matching gowns
of wine polyester knit with
white lace cap sleeves. Their
costumes were completed by
white picture hats trimmed with
wine colored ribbons. They car-
ried rases, corn flowers and
stephanotis with daisies.
The groom was attended by
Gordon Poll, best man, and Kim
Grotenhuis, groomsman. Guests
were seated by Ken Pyle and
Jerry Busscher.
A reception was held in the
church parlors with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Pyle as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Miss
Brenda Zwiers and Barry
Peter Kooi, 21, Ontario, Can-
ada, and Kathee Jean Baas,
21, Holland: Antonio Flores,
25, Holland, and Maria Men-
doza, 16, Dorr; Timothy Wa-
rner, 21, and Wilma Ann Van
Dis, 19, Hudsonville; Jack
Allen Brumels, 22, West Olive,
Kimball and Dale Busscher
were in charge of the guest
book.
day evening. I r(,m M'cmKan ann Ldna,,“; j After the ceremony a recep- D00K-
At the business meeting inter. Letter, ol welcome were read " Ttie bride and groom both at-
..... ... ..... u ..... . rue rom Governor William MUhken T_wa!s ‘ir! 01 T .. man “ tonHwi 7^ianH Hit* h*
bishop sleeves. Her elbow-length
veil fell from a camelot cap
and was trimmed with mat-
ching lace and seed pearls. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
yellow mums, gold roses, baby’s
breath and wheat.
Mrs. Diane Vereeke, sister-in-
law of the bride, was matroo
of honor, with the Misses Nancy
and Patty Schrotenboer, sisters
of the groom, as bridesmaids.
Miss Damille Romeyn was
flower girl. They wore matching
gowns of multicolored floral
chiffon, with empire waistlines,
gathered bodices and fitted
sleeves. They carried long-stem-
med yellow roses with baby’s
breath and green streamers.
The bride’s personal attendant
was Mrs. Gonda Kammeraad.
The groom was attended by
Robert Vereeke, best man, and
Chris Hungerink and John
Scholten, groomsmen.
Music for the ceremony was
by Michael Dickenson, organist,
and Dale Mattis, soloist.
A reception was held in the
church with Dr. and Mrs.
Donald Romeyn as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Punch
was served by Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Schierbeek. Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Pete served coffee. Mr.
i i eligion j
Hope and chairman of the col-ia|)<i Diane Kay Rraendahl, 20,
lege’s archives council; Willard H°Rand: Marc Charles Arm-
C. Wichers, member of the
Michagn Historical Commission
and secretary of the Hope Col-
lege board of trustees; and Hope
College President Gordon J.
Van Wylen.
strong, 19, and Jo Ellyn Bart-
lett, 20, Holland; Jerry Allen
Berghorst, 30, Hudsonville, and
Sharon F. Potgeter, 27, Allen-
dale.
Barry Scott Rood, 19, Hud-
President Evelyn Hoeve, CPS,
presided. Plans were finalized
for the Nov. 9 meeting, to tie
held at 7:30 p.m. at Parke-
Davis and Co., with the Rev.
from illik n
and the mayor of London, Ont.
Attending from Holland were
Virginia Klare, Ruth Hedrick
and Ginny Wenzel of Preceptor
Literary dub, with Mr and tended Zeeland High School He
Mrs. LaVerne Ouding as master at Fitzpatric Elec-
and mistress of ceremonies.
Serving in the gift room were
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bosch and
trie Supply and she works at
Huizenga’s Stop’n Shop.
The groom’s parents were7; n a t un me nev -“"v ----- -- - r arxl
Coll™ as'Ssreakcr "°Pe I MifWwtaUtertyut » Della Snta! !
• I " 1 Parl°r'
and Mrs. Art Van Order at-
tended the gift table and Bruce
and Melanie Van Order, the
guest book.
Following a honeymoon In
California and Hawaii, the cou-
ol ege s gue t speaker.
Mrs, Margaret Kampa
„ _ , “7 7 . n ni reported that the chapter will
The September issue ot Boat ' . t0'chicM0
---- o- ----- - i ------ — — w vsauiui ii q o u iianau
hosts at a rehearsal dinner held p]e will live in Holland
u .u- tfi-.* --- ^  nu...„u ne groom ^  empioyed at
Dorothy Lambert, Sue en- Mrs T Becksvoort was tbe Couple Married Here
( ricks, Carol Rogers Bari, | brjde.s aI attendant . H Home in Halt
Israels, Marla M u y_s k e n s , The couple left on a southern t Are at Home in Holt
Valerie Cross, Fran Raymond,
Shirley Wissink and Eleanor
Van Hekken of Xi Beta Tau.
luring company he founded fv PresKlent Hoove assisted by
(Slickcraft was the first>,|^8- ('pne'a ,)(‘ ’ door prizes were Marlene
Slikkers sees greater challenge j treasurer. __ Weathertee, Barb Israels and
and opportunity in teatbuilding 7 ! Marla Muvskens .Others rcceiv-
today than at any time m Appreciation Dinner pd raf[le prizes and lab|e
He celebrated his 18th birthday /0r^a,r^0^e^k ' presided over Hold Wednesday Meeting Lanf ng ,, ^room is
in 1946 by starting work at the Ottawa Conn y Fair yvo kers | Am w fes vice presi. | y employed by 3M as a marketmg
local Chris - Craft plant as a 'were honored Monday night i1* I n, , r,.,-/ Qiumn Phi Jntpma- i Zeeland Golden Agers met sales representative.
Life Savers, Inc.; the bride at
Chemetron Corp.
The plaque was unveiled by | sonville, and Pamela Sue Brott,
Hope juniors Lois Crounse of 18, Jenison; Leonard Prelesnik,
Albany, N.Y. and Rachel Hes-,27, and Alicia Ann Luff, 26,
selink of Grandville, both resi- Holland; Richard Dale Rupp,
dents of Van Vleck Hall. The 21, Holland, and Kathleen Ruth
students were selected because Kruithoff, 18; Zeeland; Daniel
relatives had previously teen Mark Barman, 20, Holland, and
residents of Van Vleck. Diane Rae Wiggers, 19, Coloma.
The groundbreaking for the Earnest Oliver Hollenbeck,
new physical education center Jr., 24, and Honda Kae Hollen-
culminates several years of ( heck, 22, Holland; John Alan
fund raising efforts for the, vander Kooy, 19, Zeeland, and
_______ _______ Mrs. H. Lagestee
wedding trip and will te at! Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. C,,rr,,mUc nfr fa
i! „ rYinnioT-... tome at 3509 Curtis. Hudson- Scott King Durfee have return-,
riM'i'ivini? vilIe' The bride is employed at ed from their honeymoon and' .. „ „ n _
Hoiia^ memters receiving prince Corp thc groom is a are now at home in Holt> The Mrs. Henry H. (Dena Em-
w nnzes were Mai lent truck driver for B e s t e m a n bride, formerly Karen Marie 1 mi<*) Lagestee, 85, of 123 West
Produce of Wyoming. i Van Slooten, is employed as a “ ’ . .......
j secretary at the law firm of
Miller, Morriss and Pappas in
facility which is estimated to
cost $3.2 million.
College officals said they ex-
pect to advertise for bids from
contractors within t h e next
month. Construction should be-
gin during December. Comple-
tion is scheduled for early 1978.
The new center will replace
Carnegie - Schouten gymnasium
which was constructed in 1906
when Hope had an enrollment
of 400 students. The student
body this year numbers 2,290.
The ceremony offered an
opportunity to pay tribute, to
several people who have made
significant contributions to the
college’s physical education pro-
gram over the years.
A special guest at the cere-
mony was 95-year-old Jack
Schouten, director emeritus of
physical education. Schouten
served on the Hope physical
education staff from 1918-52. He
was joined at the ceremony by
his daughter, Miss Elizabeth
Schouten.
Others honored were Mr. and
Cheryl Ann Bleeker, 20, Hol-
land: Steven Luther Van Sloot-
en, 20, West Olive, and Katie
Ann Chadwick, 20, Saugatuck.
Allegan County
Steven Kent Sweet, 23, Bloom-
ingdale, and Linda Marie
Stickel, 20, Fennville; Gary Lee
Nichols, 27 and Diane Lynn
Prins, 22, Holland: Richard
Albert Nagy, 40, and Virginia
Adel Harrington, 39, Fennville;
Eddy L. Schipper, 18, Hamilton,
and Sharlene Kay Helder, 18,
Holland.
Singles Group Plans
Hayride at Teusink's
Holland - Zeeland Christian
Singles will have a hayride Sat-
urday evening at Teusink’s
Farm, West 32nd St. The hay-
ride will begin at 7:30 p.m. Cost
is 50 - 70 cents.
All Christian singles are in-
vited to share the evening, which
will include “going out’’ for
Zeeland Golden Agers
IIICl uu.vw ------- ---
municipal Parents of the couple are Mr.
a ; r at j d’4' in’oj ’Beta ' S e a ti i I enia- i ...z<;el .(1 (1en et ' ,
jointer helper, and then
a bouts with plywood hulls and Fair president Chester Raak | E ' S n ne one Guest present,
mahogany decks. „ f.r“H Sr"n ind t s en tays OH. Kanisira led in a Dntch
He registered thc “Slickcraff the invocation. Dinner arrange- eni'aren manning seven wya,
name in 1954, resigned from meats were made by Fair man- , was a fe/nred speaker. Her
Chris - Craft the following year lager Cliff Steketee. | first hook is entitled Lines
and formed the Slickcraft Boat Bingo was played and prizes Written on the Verge o f
Co. In 1956 he started experi- 1 awarded. 'Madness.
prayer before the meal and
several Dutch Psalms and
hymns were sung before the
Rev. Vander Wall, assistant
minister at Faith Reformed
Church gave thc devotional
message. Jack De Vries presid-,
ed and the Rev. Richard Van
Farowe gave the report on sick
and shut-ins.
Announcement was made of
a film showing, Tuesday, Oct.
and Mrs. Louis J. Van Slooten
of West Olive and Mr. and Mrs.
Donal King Durfee of Marion,
Mass.
Their wedding, performed in
Harlem Reformed Church on
Aug. 28 by the Rev. Norwood
K. Reck, was followed by a
reception at the home of the
bride’s parents. The wedding
party included Sally Durfee as
maid of honor; Kathy Baker
and Pat Nadeau as
bridesmaids; Chris Durfee, best
man; Bradley Sell and Steven
Sperry, groomsmen, and
26, at 7:30 p.m.' in Zeeland High ! Thomas and Steven V a n
School on the use of vitamin ! Slooten, ushers. Katie Chadwick
B-17 (laetrile) in treatment of I was the bride’s personal at-
cancer ! tendant.
23rd St., died in a local nurs-
ing home Tuesday, following
an extended illness.
Born in Holland, for 33 years
she was employed at De Pree
Co., ending her service there
as a purchasing agent, when
she married and moved to
Washington, D.C. After 20
years in Washington, they re-
turned to Holland when he re-
tired about 15 years ago. She
was a member of First Re-
formed Church.
Surviving arc three nephews,
Henry Lagestee of Blodgett,
Ore., Gerald Emmick of Hol-
land and Robert Emmick of
Wilmington, Del.; three nieces,
Mrs. Kenneth Russell of North-
glen. Colo., Mrs. Van J. Olsen
of Houston, Texas and Mrs.
Jerry R. Rank of Oak Park,
111.; two sisters-in-law, Mrs.
Charles and Mrs. John Emmick,
both of Holland.
Mrs. Alvin Vanderbush and 'pizza.
Robert Marcus, president of the Those interested in joining car
college’s alumni H-Club. Rep- pools are asked to meet at 7
resenting the late Milton L. j p.m. in the parking lot of First
Hinga were Mrs. Randall C. 'Reformed Church, Zeeland.
SERVICE
• INDUSTRIAL
^ t COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
DIRECTORY
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HEU-ARC WELDING
LET THESE
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
EXPERTS HOLLAND
HELP YOU SHEET METAL INC.Phone 392-3394
4fi7 East Lakewood Blvd,
HOMEMAKER'S SCHOOL -Approximately
2,000 area residents attend WHTC's Talk
-l the Town Homemaker's School held
Wednesday in Civic Center. Pictured is
home economist Terry Wynd of Columbus,
Ohio, as she demonstrates one of several
cooking techniques. Those attending re-
ceived a sample bag and cookbook.
(Senfine/ photo)
FIREMEN RETIRE -Three Holland firemen
with a combined firefighting experience of
102 years are retiring from the force. They
are (left to right) Capt. Willis Nuismer,
Milo Nivison and Copt. Melvin Van De
Water. Nuismer joined as a volunteer in
1940 and became fulltime in 1947. Nivison
began in 1948 as a volunteer and went full-
time in 1954 while Van De Water was a
volunteer in 1938 and fulltime since ’958.
All three were assigned to the downtown
fire station on East Eighth St.
(Sentinel photo)
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
For Homo, Storo
Industry
Full Insured
392-9051
FREE E5TIMATCS
SPECIAIISIS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Complete
Repair
Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
• Mochanical Repalri
De Nooyer Chev.
600 I. 8th — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
t REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commertial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
W. 21, t ,h. 3W 8, 83
